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New Orleans, La., Jan. 11. Figuratively speaking, the eyes of the entire cotton growing south are upon the
Washington Artillery building, in this
eity, where the second annual convention of the Southern Cotton Association will open its three days' convention this afternoon. For weeks the
subject of the convention has been before the people of the cotton Btates;
first, when the parish and township
delegates were selected, then, when
the.county delegates were chosen, and
finally, when the delegates to the various state conventions were selected.
At the state convention, the members
of the executive committee of the organization were chosen, to represent
their states at the national convention,
which opens here today, At the big
meeting, about a year ago, when the
organization
was
launched, about
2,000 cotton growers, farmers, bankers
and other representative citizens otj
the cotton growing states were present. It is expected that fully 6,000
delegates will attend the meeting,
which opens In the large auditorium
of the Washington Artillery building!
today.
In his call for tho meeting President Harvie Jordan strongly ' urged
the necessity of selecting for the
meeting the best and most Influential
men of the cotton district. Judging
from the men who have rorae here
to attend the meeting, the people of
the south have done their best to comply with the injunction of Mr. Jordan,
and it is safe to say that there has
never before been a larger and more
important meeting of the most representative men of the cotton growing
states of the south than, the present
convention.
The first Informal meeting of the
convention was held this morning.
The convention was called to order by
President Harvie Jordan, t 10 o'clock.
After prayer by one of the local
the Hon. John Parker delivered
an address of welcome on behalf of
Progressive
"The
Union and the City
of New Orleans." W. L. Foster of
Shreveport,
La.,, responded.
Then
President Harvie Jordan delivered an
address on "The Southern Farmer,"
which was afterwards Informally
E. A. Calvin, President of
the Farmers' Educational and
Union, followed with an address on
of Farmers,"
which was also briefly discussed. After the appointment of committees,
the convention adjourned until afternoon, when the first business session
will be held.
In the afternoon session, Hon. Chas.
Scott of Rosedale, Miss., will speak
on "Foreign Labor in the Cotton
Fields;" Hon. D. A. Tompkins of
Charlotte, N. C, on "Value of Manufactured Cotton Compared to the Raw
Product." and John I). Walker, President of the First National Bank, of
Sparta, Ga., on "Closer Relations Between Bankers and Farmers." There
will also be an evening session, at
which addresses will be delivered by
Hon. J. A. Brown of Chadbourne, N.
C, Walter Clark, president of the
Mississippi Division of the Southern
Cotton Association, and Hon. H. M.
Jacoway of Dardenelle, Ark.
Many matters of the utmost importance to the cotton growers of the
outh, and, in fact, the entire south,
will bo considered and discussed at
this conventjou, wliifh will remain in
session three- days, i ' The discussion
will cover the importance of holding
he balance of the unsold crop far 15
cents, so as to bring the average of
prices for the season as near 12 cents
as possible; extending the organization of the Southern Cotton Association; the Importance of speedily bringing about direct trade relations between the spinners of the world and
the cotton roducers; the imperative
need of securing facilitlts for handling
the crop south by the rotation of the
standard built warehouses, where cotton may be weighed and classified by
expert managers and tho receipts underwritten, so as to make them negotiable in and financial center or where
they can le bought by extorter or
.spinner and tendered for delivery of
cotton at such time as it may be needed for consumption. In this way it
would be possible to market the crop
alowly and regulate the 'supply so as
to meet the legitimate demand of the
bpinners. This plan would tend to
limit the range of speculation, avoiding the present wide fluctuations, that
are Injurious both to the producer and
spinner, and place the future handling
of cotton on a sound and conservative
basis. Another suggestion which will
tie considered, Is to secure from congress an appropriation for the immediate purpose of sending out properly
selected commissioners to foreign
countries In the Interest of extending
of
ti such foreign countries the use
American cotton and cotton goods.
Other matters will be the consideration of the question of immigration to
the south, the establishment of closer
relations between farmers and bankers, and various other questions of the
greatest importance to the entire cot-lgrowing south.
mln-istfr-

This Paper Gave Only Facts in the Deplorable Affair With
No Intention to Do Mr. Page Injustice Attorney
Dobson Gives His Version of Crime.
is alleged, by Mr. Page.
But
as Mr. Page is the political 1bs
of this county, and therefore able
to use his Influence, he has not as yet
been arrested, although It has been
two days since the verdict was rendered.
The general public does not strongly desire to see Mr. Page punished,
but the fact that political Influence is
CORONER'S JURY VERDICT.
leing used to pervert the law does enGallup, N. M., Jan. 9, 1906. V rage them and is liable to make it
justice e" much harder for Mr. Page than it
We, the undersigned,
would have been had he given himself
of the peace and jurors, who eat
up in the first place.
upon the inquest held thia 9th day
The law is very clear In such cases,
of January, 1906, on the body of V as It states
It is the duty of the
one Walter H. Jones, found In V Justice of thethat
peace, who officiates at
T precinct No. 3, In the county of
coroner's Juries, to issue warrants for
lr McKlnley, territory of New Mex- arrest, and let him or her be found
Ico, find that the deceased came
guilty ,or not guilty, by due process
to his death Indirectly by an
of law.'
V sault and blows from one Greg- - V
4' ory Page and from complications
DOBSON GIVES HIS
if arising from such blow, and
from his own negligence after ae- VERSION OF THE AFFAIR
' sault.
e
(Signed)
ARCHIE BROWN,
According to a morning paper, E. W.
Justice of the Peace.
Dobson, of this city, who is Page's
E. F. KENNEY.
f legal adviser in the above matter, and
J. M. CARMAN.
9 who yesterday returned from the city
S. E. ALDRICH.
In which the death of Jones occurred,
B. F. ZAHN.
his client has been misrepresented.
JOE MORELLO.
Attorney Dobson stated that Page
SAMUEL BROWN.
merely assaulted Jones with his fists,
A A A
.
but reports from Gallup state that a
(Note The verdict of the coroner's chair was used in the assault, and as
Jury, published in full above and ex- the coroner's Jury specifically state
clusively in this paper, proves the cor- that Jones came to his death' from an
assault and blows delivered by one
rectness of the special dispatches re- Gregory
Page, it would certainly seem
ceived from Gallup anent this unforHome harder subs tan ct than were
tunate, deplorable affair, and which re- that
"
fist
were
used.
ceived publicity In these columns. The
Mr. Dobson also stated that the corEvening Citizen bas no Inclination, for oner's
was Incorrectly quoted,
social, political or any other reason, but theverdict
coroners jury verdict
above
Injustice,
Page
an
and this Is
to do Mr.
certainly NOT misquoted, and
paper surely did not misrepresent is most
from
the
taken
court records.
facts when the coroner's Jury, after
Attorney
Dohson's
version of the
Walinvestigating into the killing of
as stated, is as follows:
affair,
ter H. Jones, says "THE DECEASED "Jones went to the Page hotel and
CAME TO HIS DEATH INDIRECTLY eugaged a room. He made an insultBY AN ASSAULT AND BLOWS ing remark to an
girl
FROM ONE GREGORY PAGE. AND employed at the hotel and later to
FROM COMPLICATIONS ARISING Mrs. Page.
Mr. Page was down town
FROM SUCH BLOWS, ETC."
at the time. Upon his return, an hour
The Citizen thinks, as every
later, the incident was reported to
citizen in New Mexico does, him and he met Jones in the barroom.
and especially those of Gallup and No one else was present buv BarMcKlnley county, that Mr. Page is tender Chrls,tman. Page asked Jones
Just a amenable to the laws' as any if he was the man who had made the
other man who transgresses these Insulting remark regarding the charlaws by committing a crime such as acter of the house. Jones said he was,
the coroner's Jury has found against but 'did not mean anything by It.'
Mr. Page, and the officials of McKlnWell, you made a mistake,' said Page,
ley county would be violating their and struck the man with his fist.
oaths in this respect If they refuse Jones returned the blow and Page
knocked him down. He fell down in
to act, officially, in this matter.
front cf the bar. The bartender picked
him up and Jones went to the toilet
SHOULD PROVFhIS
room and washed his face. He then
INNOCENCE OK GUILT ordered his grips sent to the Hindi
hotel. The next night he called a
doctor, who treated his wounds. WedSpecial to The Citizen.
nesday erysipelas developed. ThursGallup, N. M.. Jan. 11. If being re- day, in violation of the doctor's orders
sponsible, directly or Indirectly, for he was down town drinking. Friday
the death of a fellow being is u pun- he did the same and was in the barishable offense in New Mexico, as the ber shop getting a shave when the
people think it is. then Gregory Page first symptoms of lunacy appeared,
should be arrested and tried as any the barber testifying that he talked
other citizen, that his innocence or Incoherently and ramblingly while in
guilt may be proven.
the chair. He was out on the street
This is the sentiment of the general Friday night. The doctors Insisted
public in and around Gallup.
that he bo kept in his room, so the
The coroner's jury after mature de; hotel porter locked him in. He then
liberation rendered their verdict to the climbed out the window on the
y
effect that they found Gregory Page
shed roof adjoining, walked over
indirectly responsible for the death of to the edge and fell eighteen
feet to
Walter H. Jones; the government saw- the frozen sidewalk below. He was
yer, who died from the effects of carried to his room and died twenty-fou- r
blows delivered with a chair. It
hours later."
Special to The Citizen.
Gallup, N. M., Jan. 11. A copy of
the coroner's jury sitting on the dead
body of Walter H. Jones, was obtained by your correspondent and sent exclusively to The Evening Citizen. It
is as follows:
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STATE ACTION SOUGHT
AGAINST FIRE TRAPS

Special to The Citizen:
spans or arches is limited to hollow
Chicago, 111., Jan. 11. Promoters of tile, brick or ninlorced concrete, not
the movement to secure state building less than six inches thick and no
weaker than one part of cement to
laws are greatly encouraged by the two
parts of sand and three parts
favorable reception of their plan. The crushed stone cr brick, tile slag no
International Society of Building In- cinders to be used. For the floor covspectors are the official spongers of a erings and interior trim "uninflamis specified, with
bill under the caption of "State Fire mable material"
wire glass in metal fraiues for exProtection," which will be presented posed windows.
Other regulations
in every state legislature this year. apply to enclosed elevators, and flre-fuh- t
ing equipment.
The main object souht is to have the
Oth rs of the Society of Building
state fix fuudatmeutal building regulations, prescribing minimum precau- Inspectors believe that their bill will
tions against fire, and so to form a pass in several states and look for
safe foundation upon which cities will widespread popular support when the
be left free to erect complete building object of the proposal legislation Is
fully understood.
codes.
For hotels, warehouses, churches'
and other structures intended for CASSIE CHADWICK WILL DO
special purposes the Building InspecTIME AT COLUMBUS, OHIO.
tor's bill lays down certain specific
Cleveland. Ohio. Jan. 11. United
rules in regard to the form of con States Marsha! Chandler, today restruction that must be adopted with ceived a mandate from the circuit
a view to protection against fire In court of appeal.-- , directing him to
respect to "buildings of absolutely carry out the Judgment of Judge Tayfireproof construction"
States district
the bill
lor, cf the United
that walls, roof and all exposed court, in the rase of Mrs. C'assiu Chad-wick- .
structural parts W of fire and waterTais means that the will be
proof material, and that the steel taken to the peniten'iary ar Columbe
protected
frames
with at least two bus without t'.r'l.er delay, to begin a
New York Money Market.
The marshal
New York, Jan, 11. Money on call, inches of brl k, hollow tile, or con- seutence of ten
crete,
than
cinder
other
concrete.
p4
per cent; prime mercantile
wi'h
expects to itart for Columbus
The floor construction material in Mr. Chadwick tomorrow morning.
NkPr, 6"4 pr cent. Bar silver, 65c.

HIS N01ED

HOME

STILL STANDS

New York, Jan. 11. Today Is the
anniversary of the birth of Alexander
Hamilton, one of the framcrs of the
Constitution of the United States, and
patriotic ' organlations throughout the
cauntry will celebrate the event by
memorial meetings, banquets and in
other way. The name of Alexander
Hamilton Is one of those lnedllhly engraved upon the pages of this country's hihtory. He was born in the
West Indies, on January 11, 1757, and
was still a comparatively young man,
when he became closely Identified with
some of the most Important events
of tuat eventfl period of this country's
history. His was one of the master
minds of the epoch which developed
our constitutional
government.
To
his brilliant and far seeing brain the
country owes its financial system.
During the period of the war and the
subsequent dark years, Hamilton was
one of the pillars of strength. His
versatility was only equalled by the
strength of his grasp of matters which
concerned the colonies.
During one of the most peaceful
periods of his eventful and stormy
life, In the year 1800, Hamilton built
himself a fine mansion, in what was
then the suburbs of New York, but Is
now traversed by 143rd street and
Convent avenue. He built 'he house
out of timber presented by General
Phil Schuyler and cut from the general's land at he headwaters of the
Hudson River. There the house stood
for over 100 years, withstanding the
destructive effects of time and climate. A few years ago the Board of
Aldermen of Washington Heights, as
that district Is called, decided to extend 143rd street, and the "Grange,"
as Hamilton's nanslos Mtrf .called,
would have to he torn down, to make
room for the street, hart not a though-fu- l
real estate man purchased the
ground and house and prevented the
cutting through of the street.
He
moved the bouse far enough toward
the center of the block to permit the
cutting through of the street, and
later he moved the house again a
block further eouth, to a site adjoining St. Luke's Church, to make room
for a row of modern apartments which
were built upon the land formerly surrounding the "Grange," and since then
an effort has been made to preserve
the "Grange" as a national memorial
and to create a small park around it.

RECIPROCITY EFFECTED
WITH SWISS FEDERATION.
Bern, Switzerland, Jan. 11. There
is great rejoicing throughout
the
Swiss Federation over the proclamation of President Roosevelt, conferring
upon imports from Switzerland to the
United States cf crude tartar, still
wines, vermouth, brandies and works
of art the reductions provided for In
Section 3 of the Dingley Act. The
new arrangement Is the result of negotiations for a reciprocity convention
between the United States and Switzerland, and its granting was preceeded
by the voluntary announcement of the
Swiss government to extend the favored nation treatment to American imports, without, at the same time, preferring any request whatever for a
return of similar preferences on the
part of the American government. It
is believed that this new arrangement
will be of the greatest benefit to the
Swiss industries.

Then Statehood Will Have Right of Way-S- afe
Assured in Senate and the President
is Ready to Sign.
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Special to The Citizen.
Washington, D. C, Jan. 11.
Persons close to the leaders of
the house predict that the joint
statehood bill will pass the house
immediately following the Philip- pine tariff bill, that it will pass
the senate by a safe majority,
and be sigued by the president.
Liberal provisions have been
made for the territory, and It
will soon be up to the peopie to
accept or reject the bill.
Chairman Hamilton, of the
house committee on territories,
is reported to have said that the
republican opposition to the bill
in the house is decreasing daily.

Majority

e CANAL

INVESTIGATION
BY SENATE COMMITTEE.
Washington. Jan. 11. The senate
committee on
canals
held its initial meeting today, on the
inquiry into Panama canal affairs.
Secretary of War Taft, the first witness, was Interrogated with a view to
acquiring the Information needed ns
guidance for Intelligent Investigation.
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ROOSEVELT
JOINS THE RED MEN.
Washington,
11. President
Jan.
Roosevelt today was made an honorary member of the Improved Order of
Red Men. The ceremony took place
In the president's private office and
was participated in by many prominent members of the order.

par-pos-

Trans-Caucasi-

SENATE ADJOURNS
UNTIL NEXT MONDAY.
Washington, Jan. 11. The senate
began its ceiwlon today by adopting
the motion offered by Aldrich that,
when the senate adjourns It be until
Monday next.

S.

a'

la

FRUIT JOBBERS OF

RAILWAY ACCIDENT

WEST SEND BILL

OCCURS

AS USUAL

President, Attorney General, Pullman Car Plunges on Its
Side Down Fifteen
Congressmen, Commerce
Commission Get Coppies.
Feet of Space.

Elimination

St. Petersburg,
Jan. 11. Premier
Witte, according to Novoe Vremya, at
his reception yesterday, of the dele
tlons headed by the msyor of St.
Petersburg, which called upon -- tm
with a request for the relaxation ot
the orders of the prefect of police
against meetings In the interest of
the electoral campaign, declared emphatically that the government
will
not'go an Inch beyond the Imperial
manifesto In the' question of transforming the national assembly Into a
e
constitutional assembly for the
of formulating a constitution;
and that it will not tolerate any Attempt to do so, for this would make
It a revolutionary assembly and subject to dissolution
by the emperor.
The Novoe Vremya also claims that
the premier announced, that the emperor had not abrogated autocratic
power, and can still, by, imperial manifesto broaden, abridge and even abolish the rights granted to the iteople.

ck

bill.

Demands

ASSASSINATED

TRANS-CAUCASU-

or

IN

PREFECT

FREDERICK 8. NAVE LANDS
ARIZONA JUDGESHIP. CRY FOR
HELP COMES
Washington, Jan. 11.
The presiFROM
dent sent the following nomination
St. Petersburg, Jan. 11. According
to the senate today: Associate justice
to the Slavo, the complete report
of the supreme court of Arizona, Fred-crif
8. Nave, of Arizona.
Count Von Verontoaoff-DaKhkoff- ,
viceroy of Caucasus, shows that the sitIN 8ECRET 8ESSION
uation In
Is much
ON MORROCAN QUESTION. more alarming than was outlined In
Washington, Jan. 11. Senator Ba- the published statements.
Portions
con took the floor of the senate today of the report Indicate
that the whole
on a point ot order on his Morrocan country south of
the mountains win
resolution, contending that it had not have to be practically
It
been considered by the senate, aid also contains an urgent reconquered.
appeal for rehad been improperly sent to the cal- inforcements.
endar. He argued that he could not
say what had occurred when the ques- REVOLT
COLLAPSING
tion was under discussion in the seNOW IN ESTHONIA.
cret session, but when pressed, said
Reval, Jan. 11. The revolt in
thlt If permitted to do so he would
say that the resolution itself had nevIs 'collapsing.
Cavalry are oper been considered at any time. On erating up to the border f Livonia.
suggestion of Morgan, the senate.' at The town . LeiuhaT, Livoula, ohrrw
1:26 went Into secret session for con- a large baud of revolutionists is losideration of the subject.
cated, has been surrounded by General Orloff's troops.

TARIFF GETS
RIGHT OF WAY OVER ALL.
Washington, Jan. 11. That there
may be no interruption of the general
debate on the Philippine tariff bill until it is concluded, pension day, which
occurs on Friday, was displaced by
unanimous consent until the day after the vote on the pending bill.
Payne gave notice that unless unanimous consent should be given to general debate on Saturday, he would
demand to close the general debate
when the house meets Monday. Gros-ventook the floor in favor of J.he
PHILIPPINE

INTRODUCED

POLICE

CONGRESS LANDS

GRANITE

ON

PAVE

of Private Injured Passengers Are Rescued

Freight Cars and Government

From Debris by Neighbor-

of Express Companies.

ing Workmen.

ANOTHER POLICE PREFECT
MEETS HIS DEATH.
Irkutsk, Jan. 11. The prefect of
police has been assassinated. The
murderer escaped.
,

EQUIPPED
WITH TURBINE POWER

MAY BE

Washington, D. C, Jan. 11. The
naval constructors and the engineering experts of the Navy Department
are engaged on plans and specifics
tlons for the two 16,000-tobattleshlpe
authorized at the last session of congress. The designers are proceeding
with their work on the theory that
congress will not be asked to increase
the displacement.
Of course, naval
opinion is In agreement upon changes
of such displacement
increase, bnt
there are other considerations which
evidently control, and which have, led
to the conclusion that It is just aa
well to provide for the ships of smaller size. Accordingly, the various bureaus of the Navy Department are engaged In preparing the estimates of
weights which are to be credited to
each bureau In the completed vessels.
It will be some weeks, of course, before proposals will be invited by the
Navy Department. In the meantime,
the shipbuilders are evincing the keenest Interest in the requirements of the
Department. It la under consideration
whether or not one of the ships shall
be equipped with turbine power instead of the ordinary reciprocating
engines. The result of the tests with
turbine steamers have been so favorable, that a strong sentiment In favor
of that method of propulsion has .de
veloped among progressive experts.
n

Dultitn, Minn., Jan. .11. President
St. Louis, Mo., Jan. 11. Plunging
Roosevelt, Attorney General Moody, from the terminal elevated tracks at
congress
of
members
and the Inter- Carr street, the Pullman sleeper at
state commerce commission will re- tached to the, Wabash train, due at
ceive this week copies of the bill ad- the Union station at 7:30 o'clock, this
vocated by the Western Fruit Jobbers' morning, dropped sideways fifteen feet
association, of which E. M. Ferguson, to the granite pavement of the levee.
of Duiutb, is president, and which has
The following were hurt:
for Its purpose the elimination of priW. E. Miner, Rosele, N. J., knee cap
vate freight eas, the correction of broken; I. Regensburg, New York,
refrigerating rates, and the bringing head cut; Mrs. I). Furay, Chicago, rib
of express companies under the Inter- broken; J. W. Patterson, Milwaukee,
state commerce acts and prohibiting arm broken, head cut and rib broken;
their dealing In commodities handled Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Pomeroy, Chicago,
BANK MAKES BIG
by them. The bill will be introduced Mrs. I'omeroy injured
Internally;
ADDITION TO CAPITAL. during the present eesslon of conCharles E. Sutton, of Providence, R.
11.
Milwaukee, Wis., Jan.
The gress.
I., back wrenched.
shareholders of the Wisconsin NaThe remainder of the train contional Hank will meet here this after BIG SALE MADE OF
tinued to the Union station. Work
noon for the purpose of voting on thei
VIRGINIA COAL LANDS. men in nearby warehouses and fac
proposition of the Hoard of Directors
Pittsburg,
Pa., Jan. 11. As a result! tories broke open the vestibule of the
to Increase the capital Mock of thei or long negotiations,
E. P. Mucklew of sleeper and carried out the injured,
banlc from $1,500,000 to $2,k0,000. The'
WOMAN ARRESTED
today
citv,
the owner of'
became
this
bank was opened on December f. 1S;l'.
the coal mints In tho Point Creek, DIFFERENCE BETWEEN
with a capital stock of $l.'i00,000. and1 all
DESERTION AND ABSENCE,
FOR PETTY THIEVERY
district, with the exception ofl
the proto.e:l incn use. which will un-- J W. Va.
Washington, 1). C, Jan. 11.
I), troll and Imperial mines.
The
The
(kuibtedly be voted by the shareiiold-- j the
the property was $0,- - military authorities in New York and SAYS INABILITY TO GET WORK
ers, will double the
capital prit paidIt for
il
Is understood that exten- - other places continue to have trouble
iiim,
stock of the bank in the thirteen years slve
MADE HER STEAL HAS YOUNG
Improvements will be made under with deserters, whom they desire to
of its existence.
SON WITH HER.
tin new ow ner, and 'hat several new regard in no such light, principally
mines will lie oicned on the property. that tho government may bo saved the
Spelter.
The police arrested Mrs. Caufleld
lauds purchased by M r. expense of paying rewards and to
St. Louis. Jan. 11.-- $6 Sii"iter. rrm. The ro il are
thin afternoon on the charge or petit
situated In Fayette, Hal- - avoid tne responsibility of making
Mueklow
55.
she was locked up. It is
and Kanawha counties. This is bursements of this sort. There has larceny,
the t.r-- t step in a great consolidation always been m ire or less trouble in claimed that the woman is resHnsl-hl- e
GALLUP HAS NARROW
fur tlie theft of numerous bicycles,
Virginia coal
"en'
properties, determining between absence without1
of
which, it is understood, has b( en con- - leave and desertion, In a case where during the past six mouths. She has
ACCIDENT ESCAPE teniplaied for some time.
the culprit has been captured and re- also, it is claimed, stopped several
turned for trial. Ono of the latest persons on the street and begged
eases to engage the attention of the small amounts of money.
AMERICAN SAILORS AND
4 4 4-4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
Some parcels were stolen from the
4 Special to The Citizen:
THEIR BRITISH BROTHERS. War Depart mi nt, f is thut of Privatey Santa
Fe railroad station In this cUy
lvM
,E;
4
ll.-The
Gallup. N. M., Jan 11 What
cruis('oast ?
Artillery, who tried to get last eveuing. Suspicion fell upon Mrs.
...,., Jan. .h. run.British
.. Manila
4 might have proven a voty serious
.i.tinn
uway from ort W adsworth, N Y.. Caufleld. A search warrant was is4 accident happened this morning,
dertii" command of Vice Admiral Sir 8,nd h) was,t captured at Harrlshurg. sued, the stolen property was found in
Noel,
10
4 when yard engine tiM. in bring-hero
U.
II.
arrived
(Jeneral
at
u a train going westward.
The her home in "dog town," and her arlng two cars down from the coal
o'clock thia morning, and was re. Pa.
rest followed. The woman says she
formalities
4 chute, got beyond the control of
ce ived with the usual
by"',1
was driven to steal through inability
McDume
leave
without
for
absence
military
authorcivil
naval,
4 the engineer, and came crashing
and
the
get work and the necessity of feedto
the
disapproved
but
General
Grunt
night
1,000
AmerSaturday
4 into three merchandise
ities. On
cars
ing herself and young boy, who is Inground
sentence,
McDuffle
thion
that
equal
an
will
entertain
4 standing on the freight house
ican sailors
carcerated with her in the city jail.
4 track, knocking the can over a
number of men of the British ships was guilty of desertion.
4 block, along the tracks, and over
at a bannuet. followed by a vaudeville
TO DECORATE MIKADO
HYDE LOSES ANOHTER
4 two street crossings.
show ;tt tho (!rand opera house.
AND FIELD M ARSH AL8- HIGH SALARIED OFFICE.
4
Luckily, no on was on the
New York, Jau. 11. James Hazen
London. Jan. 11. Prince Arthur of
CONDITION OF MARSHALL
4 eroninn
or working tho mer-FIELD IS YET CRITICAL. Hyde was dropped as vice president Connamtht. attended by Admiral Sir
chandise cars at the moment.
company, at KiUurd Seymour, and other members
4 Thus personal injury was avoid- After a confer-- i of the Equitable Trust
New V' tii. Jaw. 11
Ills of the roval commission, appointed by
Its annual election yesterday.
The cars were but li'tle dani-in e of 'he physicians it was stated place was not Oiled.
Hyde received King I'M ward to present the Order of
aged, though the foot board and
thai Martial: Field, who has been a $lo mm salary as vice president of the darter to the Kmperor of Japan,
4 pilot anchorlngs of tl"engine
ill fur M imi il:ivs. is suffering from this institution.
started today for Tokio. Prince Ar4 were demolished. Kni;ir.- er Cook
Incipient iolur pneumonia. HI phy-- ,
thur is also the hearHr of three orders
4 claims he did all in his power to
to be bending their
sician.- - are s;i!
St. Louis Wool.
of merit for Admiral Toeo, Field Mar4 stop the runaway.
energies to pit v. in the spread of the
St. Louis. Jan. 11. Woo! market shal Oyan'a and Field Marshal
steady; unchanged.
area ot etizeMion.
ori-;n.-
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HANGED A VERMONT WOMAN

WANT

POPULAR

knwk tto
ROGERS OUT OF THE
WORLD, SAYS HE DID HIS DUTY, BUT THE PEOPLE POINT HIM
CHILDREN YELL "HANGMAN" AFTER HIS
THE
OUT AND
LITTLE GOLDF.N HAIRED GIRL.

b
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The Citizen's Classified Columns Promote Business
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seconu-iiauueuueuieu
clothing. No. 615 South First street
south of viaduct. Send address and
will call. K. J. Sweenpy, proprietor
WAN'i'lil) A good woman cook at
the Commercial hotel, Belen, N. M.
Address, B.
Must have references.
Kutz, proprietor Commercial hotel,
VV

Awtomatia

ahenM b addnaaad to

TIllMf Nltl

13

Colorado

IT.

WANf REDUCTIONS

d

PRlirhSSIORAL

GOES TO PORTO RICO
AS MISSION TEACHER
Miss Helen Snyder left Roswell for
N-York iity, trom which place she
will sail on the 13th for I'orto Rico,
where she will teach in the Preshy
terlan mission school at Aguadilla
The Roswell Record extends its best
wishes for the success of Miss Snyder
anil nas no doubt but that she will
of
moi-than till the expectations
tier friends iu Roswell.

INCIPIENT CONSUMPTION.
How Food Headed Off the Insidious
Disease.

'

INSURANCE ILLS

Washington. I). C, .Ian. II. All
sorts of remedies have been suggested
for that attack of had insurance ti.ider
which the country Is laboring.
Senator Dryden of New Jersey, liini- -

,

f-

-

TWOIH

lYfV

six-roo-

(

JMT FVE

,

duo to overwork and close confinement
and that le very much feared that
couHuuiption
ould set in. For novum lmonths I took one kind of medicine after another, but with no good
to grow
effect in fact, I
worse.
"Then I determined to quit all medicines, give up coffee and see what
Urape-Nu- ts
food would do for me. 1
began to eat Grape-Nut- s
with sugar
and cream and bread and butter three
limes a day.
"The effect was surprising! I began to gain flesh and strength forthwith, my nerves quieted down and
grew normally steady and sound,
In six
eweet sleep came back to in
weeks' tint') I discharged Hie hired
girl and commenced to do my own
bouse ork tor a family of six. 'I bis
was two years uo, and I am doing it
ftUU, and enjoy it."
Name given by
1'osluin Co., Battle Creek, Mich.
There's a reason. Head the lit'le
in
book, "The Road to Wollville,"
pkgs.

wa!

lit waL.jOvi4

Extends to Depositors every Proper Accommodation,
Accounts Capital, $190,000.00.

CARUS

0aL

viOaV

Now

Solicits

and

1

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS:
W. S. STRICKLER, V. P. anO Caanier
W.J.Johnson, Asst. Cashier. Wrn. Mcintosh J. C. Baldrldge
Solomon Luna
A. M. Blackwell
George Arnot
O. E. Cromwell

SOLOMON

Rooms 15 and 16, Grant block, over
the Golden Rule Dry Goods company.
Both 'phones. Appointments made by
mail.
Edmund J. Alger, D. D. S.
avenue.
Office
No. 306 Railroad
hours, 8:30 a. ra., to 12:30 p. m.; 1:30
Ap
4bZ.
p. m. to 5 p. m. Telepnone
polntments made by mall.
LAWYERS.

DEPOSITORY FOR THE ATCHISON, TOPEKA

32

FE

RY.

n. U.

ALBUQUBRQUB,

Officer

JOSH" A

F street

M. W.

Pensions,
lands, patents, copyrights, caveats
letter patents, trade marks, claims.
'
R. W. D. Bryan.
Albuquer
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW'.
que, N. M. Oince, rirsi ."tauoua
Bank building.
D. C.

SANTA

&

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

Bernard S. Rodey.
.
Albuquerue
N. M. Prompt attention given to all
business pertaining to the profession
Will practice in all courts of the terri
tory and before me unitea state
land office.
Ira M. Bond.
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW-

.
ATTORNEY-AT-LAWN. W., Washington,

LUNA, President.

FRANK
R. A.

Di recto,

aa

S. RAYNOLDC

FLOURNOT

eVIOB 7FMMtfsTt

-

McKEK

FROST

As4ataM Casfeter

H. T. RAY NOL DS
V. 1. DEPOSITORY.

Anthortmd Capital
Paid Up Cpital, Surplus and Profits

E. W. Dobson.

ATTORNEY-AT-LAOffice Crom
well block, Albuquerque. N. M.
John H. Stingle.
.
ATTORNEY-AT-LAWSuite 16. N
Armijo building. Albuquerque
T.
N. U.
.
ARCHITECTS.
F. W. Spencer and V. O. Walling
Barnett building
ford, rooms
Albuquerque, N. M. Both 'phones.
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER.
A. L. Morgan.'
CONTRAC
THE5 INDEPENDENT
TOR AND BUILDER Estimates are
cheerfully furnished; job work solicited. Automatic phone, 724; shop at
911 North Second street, AiDtiquer
que, N. M.
PHYSICIANS,
A. L. MAHAFFEY, M. D.
Homeopathic Physician and Surgeon
Room 2r. Whiting building, over
Vann's drug store. Automatic
telephone, 410
DR. R. L. HUST,

Depository for Atcbisw.

Topka

A.

ItM.toe.W
50,O0.

mmr

6anta Fe Railway Oonpaay
-- 1

I,

46-4-

N. T. Armijo Bldg.
Office,
TuberculosiB treated with
Electrical Current and Germicide. Treatments given each uay
from 8 a. m. to 4 p. m. Trained nurse
Both 'phones.
in attendance.
DR. J. D. NUSBAUM
Practice limited to diseases of Nose,
F. J., this office.
Throat and Lungs.
TO EXCHANGE I have some ranches Rooms 14 and 15, Grant Blk. Office
to trade for city property. T. L.
Hours, 8 to 10 a. m.. 3 to 5 p. m.
McSpadden, 300 South Broadway.
Colo. 1S4; Auto. 272.
Telephones:
McSPADDEN
The exchange man
DR. W. G. SHAORACH,
See him for business exchanges,
300 South Broadway.
Practice imited to Eye, Ear, Nose
and Throat.
BUSINESS EXCHANGE.
Occullst and Aurlst for Santa Fe coast
TO EXCHANGE I have property in lines. Office, 313V6
West Railroad
Illinois,
Iowa, Missouri, Kansas, avenue.
Colorado and Arizona to trade for
Hour: 9 to 12 a. m. and 1.30 to 5
Albuquerque property.
Talk witn p. m.
me. T. I,. McSpadden, 300 South
UNDERTAKER.
Broadway.
Auto, 'phone 316.
Colo. Red 115.
V
WILLING HELPERS.
A. BORDERS,
e
What's the use of a helper. If e
City Undertaker.
e he Isn't willing? Willingness is
Commercial Club Building. Black
e an ample mantle which will al
and white hearse, $5.
e most cover all the sins of serv'
ASSAYERS.
o Ice. But a classified advertise- e" ment in The Evening Citizen Is a
CORBET & COLLINS,
' willing helper that is not only
Civil and Mining Engineers.
United
S absolutely competent, but also Is e"
States Deputy Mineral Surveyors.
f a willing worker. It works all
ASSAYERS.
e" the time for you.
It Is the best if East side of Plaza, Santa Fe. N. M.
and most economical publicity In
LAND MATTERS.
the world.

The State National

Bank

OF ALBUQUERQUE

...... llOMOe.

CAPITAL .
DEPOSITS

We tare nad a Terr eatlalMtory trowth alaee the eetaoUefcmaa;
of our bank. It you are lot one of our customers, we ehcnsM Use
an opportunity to sbjw yo mr superior facilities.
O. N. MARRON, Presides.
J. B. HERN DON, OMhler.

0.

A. McPHKHSON,
ROY ifcDONAU),

YVee

lealsaist CstfkW.

oo

6--

High-Frequen- cv

J

"OLD RKLIABLE"

ESTABLISHED 1871

L.

B. PUTNEY

WHOLESALE

GROCER

Flour, Grain and Provisions
Carries the Largest and Most Exclusive Stock of Staple Groceries
In the Southwest.

FARM AND FREIGHT WAGONS

-

self an insurance magnate, wants fed the supervision and control of the
eral supervision, and thinks that the Treasury Department and under the
qiustion of whether Insurance is in- National Banking Act. .Another bill
terstate commerce should again be Is "for the protection of the working
submitted to the supreme court. He men of tile United States and their
isn't the only doctor. Fred Mudis of families," by
requiring insurance
Indiana, and Butler Ames of Massa- companies to refund
f
of the
chusetts, each has chosen publicity as payments when mdicies lapsed by rea
son ef
his nostrum.
of Installment
Dr. Morrcll of Pennsylvania has in premiums. Ami again, he would pro- troduced not fewer than five bills deal- - v'''" tliat no minor, under 15. shall
inir
the insurance iirnhiem. One bav bis life Insured In any company
nrovides "for the extension of the. sov-- I which lias n.t deposited its charter
of insurance,
vlshorlal nnuer of the United with a superintendent
Stales." so as to include the inspec- - created by the bill under the direction
lion, supervision and contnd of every;"' the Secretary of Commerce and
life insurance ci rporation, and part ol Labor.
whose asset is invested in the capital
Robinson of Arkansas, in an insur-stocof any trust company or bunk-- : auce biil, provides for a special coming association; also the Inspection ofjmitlee of five senators and nine rep-the
trust or banking associations, by resentatives, to le known us the
bo su ranee Investigation
Committee of
controller of the currency,
Utty-nlntmay appoint receivers for suc:i instt-ithCongress
t at ions.
a
in the. case, of nati. nal
Davis of Minnesota wants to require
life insurance companies to make anbanks.
He bus another remedy, entitled "a nual report to the Secretary of Com bill to place all Insurance companies merce and Labor, upon penalty oi uunder the supervision and control of Ing denied further use of the United
the Department of Commerce and States malls. And Senator Mlliaru oi
Labor." Another Morrell bill places Nebraska provides for tho creation of
insurance companies and all subsidiary a Bureau of Insurance in tho Departtrust und bankinig companies under ment of Commerce and lJilxr.
one-hal-

e

The happy wife of a good old fashioned Mich, farmer says:
"In the spring of 19u2, I was taken
sick a general breaking down, as it
were. I was excessively nervous,
could not sleep well at night, my food
veeined to do mu no good, and 1 was
ho weak I could scarcely walk across
the room.
"The doctor said my condition was

ge

first-clas-

FOP,

waa

Dental Surgeon.

e

SUCH A LOT OF BILLS

With Ample Means and Unsurpassed Facilities.

DENTISTS.

FOR RENT Bright, sunny rooms for
524 West Railroad
housekeeping.
avenue.
FOR RENT Newly furnished rooms,
single and en suite. Call 519 W.
Railroad avenue. Mrs. V. Maestas.
FOR RENT Newly furnlsnea rooms;
bath and electric lights. Gentlemen
preferred.
Garcia bldg., 604 West
Railroad avenue.
FOR RENT Nicely furnished cot-afiats, two and three rooms, $10
and $15 per month. Mrs. Norria,
524 John street, east end of viaduct.
FOR SALE
SELL, RENT OR TRADE List your
property with T. L. Aicspaaaen, sou
South Broadway.
FOR SALE OR TRADE A good busl- ness for city property. T. L. Mc- Spadden, 300 South Broadway.
FOit SALE A hanusome Hardman
piano, in fine condition and almost
new, at a bargain.
For particu
lars, call at tais office
FOR SALE OK TRADE Are you in
tereeted in mines? I have some
said to be good deals. Talk with
me. T. L. McSpadden, 300 S. Broadway.
KOll SALE $25,uuu ranch at a bar
gain; will take small property in
exchange.
Write, wire, phone or
talk with F. L. McSpadden, 303
8outh Broadway.
FOR. SALE $700 will buy equity in
nrst-clas- s
residence on the best
street in the city; will rent for $45
month; owner leaving town. F L
McSpadden, 303 South Broadway.
double-ba- r
FOR SALE A
shotgun; bran new
reled,
never has been used: one of th
best makes. Call at The Citizen of
flee for particulars.
FOR SALE A bargain, if sold" at
once, one
house, with bath,
cement walks; furnished or unfur
nished. Electric lights or gas. Ad
dress, A. T., this office.
FOR SALE One coiner lot, contain
ing two
frame cottages;
bath; cement walks on both streets;
good shade; electric light and fuel
gas on premises. Address, T. A.
this office.
plan;
FOR SALE Hotel, European
20 rooms, newly furnished in new
building; best location in ctty;
proposition. Reason
tine business
for selling, poor health. Address,

1

Interest Allowed on Savings Deposits

DR. J. E. KRAFT,

FORRJiNT

DEPl'TY SHERIFF MACAULEY.
march to the
, As a soldier he would
cannon's mouth If bis superior commanded him to do so. As an ofllcor
of the law he would administer the
law as it is written because his suthe deputy sheriff who sprung the perior, Duty, commands him to do so.
When the children of his neighbors
gallows trap that brought death to
taunt his little daughter with cries
Vermont'" most notable criminal.
"Hangman! Hangman!" shout the of derision MacAuley grinds his teeta
children of the town at pretty little In rage. He does not like being
MacAuley, the golden haired pointed out to strangers as the man
Mary
who banged Mary Rogers, either.
daughter of the deputy.
"For God's sake, man, change the
And little Mary, with tears streaming from her eyes, seeks the comfort-Jn- subject," he said when approached
arms of her sweet faced mother for an opinion concerning the attitude
to sob out her troubles and heprtaches of his neighbors since the execution
of the Rogers woman. "I want to
caused by thoughtless playfellows.
But with the father It is a different think of something else. I did my
story. Many years of his life have duty and I did It without flinching.
The
been passed in this quiet village. He I did not hang Mary Rogers.
knows every man, woman and child law did that. I was merely an lnstru- When it was known that he nient of the law. the law is aoove
in it.
was to spring the trap that would us all and unless It is entorceo me
send a woman plunging to disgrace- whole fabric of government is rent
ful death many of his neighbors and asunder."
Already he nelghltors of MacAuley
friends thought he ought to resign.
"It Isn't a man's work," they told are saying in whispers that he Is go
Ing to move away that he Is going
MacAuley.
"But It's my duty," he answered. Borne place where the children will
It is a distasteful task, but no man not cry "hangman" at his little dangn- should play the coward by trying to.ter, and where fingers will not be
pointed at him and voices 'will nol
evade his sworn duty."
MacAuley Is of Scotch parentage. whisper: "There goes the man who
He knows not the meaning of fear, hanged Mary Rogers."

Wilder. VI.. Jan ID, "There goes
the man who hanged Mary Rogers.'
That Is the way the people of this
town now designate Angus MacAuley,

The territorial board of equalization
continued Us session yesterday, con
vening at 10 o'clock in the morning
tn th oiBce of Traveling Auditor
Charles V. Safford, in toe capitol
building. Santa Fe. Those present
were:
President James S. Duncan. Secre
board
tary
Venceslao Jaramillo;
members J. A. Mahoney, J. F. Hinkle,
Alejandro Sandoval, Martin Lonman
Rnlwrl P !vien.
Traveling Auditor Charles V. Saf- Iord was also In attendance.
Fighting Assessments.
The Santa Fe Railway company was
represented by Judge H. U. Waldo,
of Las Vegas.
The Rock Island was represented uy
W. A. Hawkins, of El Paso.
The Colorado & Southern was represented by J. A. Israel, of Denver.
The Denver & Rio Grande was represented by James Corey, of Denver.
The Santa Fe Pacific railroad was
represented by J. P. MeGlnnls, of Los
Angeles.
The Western Union Telegraph company was represented by A. A. Gargan
assistant superintendent.
Immediately upon the convening of
the board Mr. Uargan appeared a befor cut
fore the members and askedassessment
in the company's basis of
of from $50 per mile to $25. A similar request was made Monday by W.
Black, superintendent of the
C
"d
pany. The cut was not muue
from the few comments which 'It Is
possible to secure from the lioard
members, the reduction will not be
granted.
Railroad Representatives.
conThe railroad representatives morning
sumed the remainder of the
until the board adjourned for dinner,
in presenting their views regarding
was
the railroad assessments. There
a great deal said pro and con, which
included an able speech by Judge
Waldo, in which he presented interesting facts of value to the board In
deciding these important matters.
The concensus of opinion, however,
seems to be that the railroads would
not fuss to any great extent If matter, were left lust as they at present
mlnd with nerhaDS a few minor
changes. The board took no action
in regard to revising the present system of assessing the railroads, but will
undoubtedly do so soon. Yesterday
nftectiooti. the members spent the time
t.i .liMfiiflxin? w.ivs aiid mums. It is
probable that some definite plan will
ho arranged for the meeting today at
which time the railroad representa
tives w'.il again be called Into consul
tation.
Judge Waldo expressed the seuti
menu of most of the railroad com
panies when he said that his company
waa willing to be more than fair in
order that all might be amicably ad
justed.

net-mo-

KL)

WANTED A man to sell tea. coffee,
etc., in Albuquerque and other towns
on commission. Bond required; rig
furnished. Good money for a hustler. For particulars, write Grand
Union Tea Co., Denver, Colo.

BEFORE THE BOARD

TELEGRAPHERS

1

Belen, N. M.
MALE HELP WANTED.

RAILROAD ATTORNEYS

Asking For Reduction in Taxes
For the Railway Companies They Represent.

A.N

$100,000

Capital and Surplus

Wagons and other Chattels; also on
SALARIES AND WAREHOUSE RECEIPTS, as low as $10.00 and at high
as $200.00. Loans are quickly xaade
and strictly private.
Time:
One
month to one year given. Goods re-main in your possession, uur rates
are reasonable. Call and see us before borrowing.
THE HOUSEHOLD LOAN CO.
Steamship tlokets to and from all
parts of the world.
Rooms 3 and 4 Grant Bldg.
315 West Railroad Ave.
PRIVATE OFFICES.
Open Evening.

room girls a
Two dlniii
WANTJiU
the Colunil.us hut el.
four women
WANTED
and two girlx; good wages. Our
Troy Hand Laundry,
work fini
No. 212 Wrst Silvpr avenue

SO

ml mltluNi Company. Draft,
cncsin PvauBHixaaxpraaa
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all ufta.
and
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CHARGE,
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Clean
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mil
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Make your want
known througn
these column..

19 'fi

NEW MEXICO

ALBUQUERQUE,

Citizen Ads Will Reach Them
WANTEt
Co Loan
Money
ratjs.
Pianos,
Furniture,
Organs, Horses
olllre.
The Citizen

U.On

Day 6y Carrier, 60c per month
la thr
Omn wUI pha daltrarw!
waaa. m far
r at tk Mm rat wt S
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you'll find
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THE DEPUTY SHERIFF WHO PUT MARY
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Perfection Attained.
Perfection can only be attained in the
physical by allowing Nature to appropriate and not dissipate her own resources. Cathartics gripe, weaken
dissipate, while DeWitt's Little Eearly
Risers simply expel all putrid matter
and bile, thus allowing the liver to assume normal activity, Good for the
complexion. W. II. How, Houston
Tex., says:
"For years I have used
Little Early Riser Pills in my family
No better pill can be used for constt
patlon." Sold by all druggists.
.

hunting ioats In
nmu.tircl
FROM COLD
WEATHER REPORTED. snow storm In the Sacramento moun- boss.
o tains. The goats were found " Sut
A
special dispatch says:
urday, but the boy Undoubtedly per
deat lis from the cold were reported
ished from the cold.
today. James Yate, liviug in the
Reports tire coming In from all
and CURE the
White mountains in Lincoln county, points of unusually Heavy louses by
extrathe
sheepmen
of
on
account
after leaving bis cabin to feed his
WITH
w
chickens, lost bis way iu the blind- - Ordinary cold and unustiany
been
have
ing snow storm and was found dead iwa. which however,
two miles from bis cablu, with bis uioderat ing during the last few days.
hat and scarf under bis head as a
aniiincr is one of tho cleverest
on his
nlllow and bis Lands cro.-set 'ar tricks I ever saw. We
FOR I OUGHSand
-I
elreles
V...
i"ing Iu a poker g.me one
ICLSS
ithm circles, ave evidence that be
me four aces and
'"'
Imd wandered aimlessly about until j
burnt n;ii M
",'it" Mul'h four.
overcome by cold and exhaustion.
ThSC r. i '1 Li
like
deal
I "at
fcreut
lUtf. or .Cxl: 't
The other death was (hV "f Charles
Newton, a
bo who dia - double dealing.'

TWO DEATHS

talk
boss
now
have
can

COUGH

KILL.

LUNGS

Dr. King's

ki

d

l.i-,-
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Discovery

--

l'ls

Pi lee

50c &H.C9
free Trial.

Cart for nil

r'
lK.

XltOUB.

M.

t

o

Nick Iongworth's friends are
Ing of making hliu the republican
In Hamilton county. Of course,
that Nick la to bo married he'll
a to look for something that he

ALBUQUERUE. N.

H. W. S. Otero.
United States Court Commissioner.
"03 West Silver avenue. Will attend
to matters before the land offlce.
MERCHANT

TAILORING

OVER NO. 209 WEST
RAILROAD
AVENUE. O. BAMBINI, PROPRIETOR

UPSTAIRS,

merchant tailoring sfiop Is upstairs over No. 209 West Railroad avenue, where I solicit the patronage of
the public. All work guaranteed first
class, as I have had fifteen years' ex
perieiice in the business. Suits made
to order. Clothes cleaned, pressed and
repaired. The specific I use will not
Injure the cloth.- - Ladles' garments
also cleaued and walking skirts made
to order. Give uie a trial.

Gas Heater

My

You deposit

of the heater, $2. You have the use of the
15th of May; return tlu heater on or before that
is yours again. Ask aUmt it at Fourth street and
The Gas Man.

heater until the
date and the $2
Gold avenue.

"j gr g

the cost

Tha Albuquerque Gas, Electric

Light

O. BAMBINI.

A Modern Miracle.
"Truly miraculous seemed the recovers
Mrs Moliie Holt of this
.1
(). R. Hooper, Wood
ford, Tenn.. "she was so wasted by
couhlng up puss from her lung.
Doctoru .leclared her end so near that
watched oy heri,4 bedthe family .had
.
mu
nours;
Mile forty-eigh- t
urgent request Dr. Kings Jw i
covery was given her, with tho aatonishing result that Improvement oeBau,
and continued until the finally completely recovered, and is a healthy
woman today." Guarantee cure for
coughs and colds. 5"c and $1.00 at all
diuKisis. Trial bottle free.
Try a Citizen want ad for results. ,
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.HEARST ON RAILROAD
RATE

LEGISLATION

He Opposes

President's Recommendation on the Sub-

Albifaueroue

"

Estate

R'ea

.

IL

tcnanoc

ject of Pooling.
HE

IS

VISITING

MEXICO

MINES

Hon. William Randolph Hearst, congressman from New York city, and
publisher of the Hearst newspapers,
taking a respite from hla labors and
a needed vacation after hla fight in
the recent New York election, passed
through El Paso the other day, accompanied by his family aud the Sunday magazine editor of hla papera,
Morrill Ooddard, for Mexico, on a rest
utid recreation trip, and to visit aome
mining properties he and his mother
are interested In.
Mr. Hearst seemed In the best or
spirits and said he was enjoying the
weather, which was brisk and cold,
snow filling the air while he waa at
El Paso.
"What Is tho otucome of the New
York campaign?" he was asked.
','Oh, the mayoralty campaign?" he
repeated, "it is a protracted
the end will cotno I do not
know. Every subterfuge Is being employed to defer Its coming to a head.
The criminal cases are progressing
right merrily," he continued, with a
twinkle In his keen blue eyes.
"Sixteen men are in Sing Sing, and
returned
indicteraents
have been
against sixty others.
"It was only because of the pressure
f circumstances that I took the candidacy this time, t cannot help believing that there was a secret understanding between the republicans and
Tammany."
from
turned
The congressman
speaking of the fight of the past to the
flsht of the future.
"Kailroad rate regulation Is the subject that will attract the most general interest In the present congress,''
he said.
"Your views coincide with those of
President Roosevelt, do they not?" he
was asked.
"The president has recommended
conferring upon the interstate commerce commission enlarged powers,"
he said, "such as are provided for In
the bill which I submitted a little
more than two years ago. My bill,
howevar, Is mor ecomprehenslve.
Long Fight Futile.
"I first became acquainted with the
need of legislation affecting the railroads when the beef trust agitation
was up. At that time I learned that
a fight of three or four years, during
which a case goes from the commission to the supreme court, accomplishes practically nothing. Even if the
commission rules, and the supreme
court sustains the ruling that the existing rate Is unjust, the railroad can
place In effect a new rate only a cent
lower and the whole fight must ie
made again.
"My bill which was submitted at.
the llrst of this session is exactly the
. same form tnat It was submitted
previously, provides for the extension of
the power of the commission to allow
tlie commission to make a rate. It
also provides for a trial court which
shall have final jurisdiction in a great
majority of cases.
4
"The court, it seems to me, Is a
matter of great Importance. It would
greatly shorten the period of time
during which litigation would be
pending. Having entire power vested
in one court would give great prominence to that body, and it would be
likely to be free from the Influences
which too often hamper the work of
the federal judges.
"Another great advantage would be
the uniformity that would result from
having all decisions rendered by a
single court."
"How 'do you regard the president's
recommendation that pooling be permitted under certain conditions?"
"It appears to be a concession to
the railroads to render thein less hostile to the legislation which the president urges."
Mr. Hearst was silent a moment and
then went on: "it may be for the
best, and it may not. I should think
not, myself. I am inclined to doubt
whether any legislation of lmprotance
will be secured until the president has
urged it more strongly than he did in
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WING TO THE FROZEN CONDITION OF THE GROUND

ErttTERH ADDITION

the contractors cannot begin work In the
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EX

PER 50 - FOOT LOT
A man twenty years ago, Invested $600 In Denver real estate, and the
other day he sold his holdings for $115,000.
estate Judiciously
Real
bought, in a developing city or country, like Albuquerque and the rural
sections adjacent, is always a safe Investment. Clipping from The Evening Citizen, January 7, 1906.

This is a golden opportunity for a
small investment. Prices are sure to advance. We also offer for this week a whole half block
in the Perea Addition for $950 $100 down, balance $10 per month.
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vAL BLATZ BREWING CO., MILWAUKEE I
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He names the following witnesses

to prove his actual continuous adverse
possession of said tract for twenty
years next preceding the survey of
the township, viz.:
Eraclio Garcia, of Peralta, N. M.;
.Jesus Garcia, of Peralta, N. M.;
Jesus Garcia, of Valencia, N. M.; Mell-Joswlnio Chavez, of peralta, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of said proof
or who knows of any substantial rea-o- r
son under the laws and regulations of
the Inttrlor department why such
proof should nnt be allowed, will be
given an opportunity at the aliove-give-

He names the following witnesses
to prove bis actual continuous adverse
possession of said tract for twenty
years next preceding tho survey of
the township, viz.:
Manuel Maes, of Valencia, N. M.;
Perea, of Valencia, N. M.t
G. Chavez, of Valencia, N. M.;
Miguel Sllva, of Valencia, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of said proof
who knows of any substantial rea- son under the laws and regulations of
the interior department why such
proof bhotild not be allowed, will be
an opportunity at the above- time and place to crops- the witnesses of said claim- ant, and to offer evidence In rebuttal
of that submitted by claimant.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.

Mell-Marlan- o
e

n

mentioned time and place to
e
examine the witnesses of said
ant, and to offer evidence In rebuttal
of that submitted iy claimant.
MANUEL R. OTERO.
Register,

cross-mentione- d

claim-examin-

'

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
(Small Holding Claim No. C17.)
(Small Holding Claim No. 655.) .. Department of the Interior. United
Department of the Interior, United
States Land Office, Santa Fe, N. M.,
States Land Office, Santa Fe, N
January 9, 19u6.
M.. Dec. 29, 1905.
Notice Is hereby given that the fol
Notice Is hereby given that the follo- lowing named claimant lias filed nowing-named
claimant has filed no- tice of his Intention ' to make final
tice of his Intention to make flnai proof In support of his claim under
proof in support of his olalm under sections 16 and 17 of the act of March
Sections 16 and 17 of the act of March 3. 1S!1. (26 Stats.. 854), as amended
3. 1S91 (26 Stats., 851), as amended by the act of February 21, 1893, (27
by the act of February 21, 1893, (27 Stales., 470). and that said proor will
atais., 47U), and that said prVxif will be made before tho United States
ue maau uetore u. h. ( ourt Commls 0cmi rt commissioner at Albuquerque,
o,wUIri ni rtinmiueiqui',
m., iq tnr ' M.. on February 17. 1906, viz., Te- 8th day . of February. 1906. VI lodont Sanchez de Vigil, for the S. H.
i
n.ionium
j,
uara. agent or ler- (. N
)n
Sw.s 25. 26, 35
:
4. Sec. 26, and lot
Iota
,',,r-Vnd
a.evST"
"bi..1
anu c. ju, i. i jn..
" i
,u. aill,,s tnp f,jiWii,g witnesses
:

-

,t

on

ra-n,-

-

".

Jr

s--

He names the follow :ng witnesses
to prove his actual crmtinunus
possession o' ;ild tra't for
twenty years next .r "it-d- l rig the sur
vey of the townshlo. viz:
Rafael Gurule. of Peralta, N. M.:
Antonio Jose Artgon, of Valencia, !'
M.; Gregorlo Aragon, of Valencia, N
M.; Francisco Aragon
y Baca,
of
Valencia, N. M.
Any person who desires to profesi
against the allowance of said proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason
against the laws and regulations of
tne Interior Department w'oy such
oroof should not bo allowed will be
5iven an opportunity at the alove
e
mentioned time and .lace to
ihe witnesses of said claimant
and to offer evidence in rebuttal of
that submitted bv claimant.
MANUEL It OTERO.
Register
;

cross-examin-

fr

llw..Ksi,.n ct Kni,i ,ra..t
ttt...n
ars next preceding the survey of
the township, viz.:
loan Apodaca. of Valencia, N. M.;
Benito Armljo, of Valencia, N. M.;
Manuel Alarid. of Valencia, N. M,;
Jesus Garcia, of Valencia, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
at'iiiiist the allowance of said proof
or who knows of any substantial reason under the laws and regulations of
the interior department, why Buch
not be allowed, will be
lrnr shouldopportunity
Li vi n an
at the above- ,

yi

--

i

""''"ioned

time and

place to cross

examine, the witnesses of said claimant, and to offer evidence In rebuttal
.f that submitted by claimant.
MANUEL R OTERO,

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
(Small Holding Claim No. 326.)
(Small Holding Claim No. 1076.
Department of tho Interior, United Department
of the Interior, United
Office,
M.,
N.
States Land
Santa F",
States Land Office, Santa Fe N
January 3, 1906.
M., Dec. 29, 1905.
Notice Is hereby given that the folNotice la hereby given that the follolowing named claimant has filed noclaimant has filed notice of his Intention to make final wing-named
proof in support of hla claim under tice of his Intention to make final
sections 16 and fll, of the act of March proof in support of bis claim under
3, 1891, (26 Stats.. 854), as amended Sections 16 and 17 of the act of March
by the act of February 21, 1893, (27 3, 1891 (26 Stats., 854), as amended
Stats., 470), and that said proof will by ine act of February 21, 1893, (JT
be made before the United
States Stats., 470), and that said proof wilt
court commissioner at San Rafael, N. be made bdfore U. S. Court CommisM., on February 9, 1906, viz.: Barbara sioner at Albuquerque, N. M., on the
1906, Vis:
J. de Pino, for the lots 1 and 2, sec- 8th day of February,
tion 20; lot 3, section 16 and 17, town- Trinidad Jaramillo y Maxwell, for the
Small Holding Claim No. 1076, io
ship 10 north, range 7 west.
He names the following witnesses Sees. 9 and 10, T. 6 N., R. 2 E.
He names the following witness
to prove his actual continuous adverse possession of said tract for to prove his actual continuous adtwenty years next preceding the sur- verse possession of said tract for
twenty years next preceding the (survey of the township, viz:
Oorgonio Flgueroa, of Cubero, N. vey of the township, vis:
Leopoldo Jaramillo, of Tome, N. M.;
M.; Pablo Lucero, of Cubero, N. M.,
Hanlsta Raca, of Cubero, N. M.; Juan Pedro Gallegos, of Tome, N. M.; Jose
Aragon y Ilernal, of Tome, N. M.;
D. Martinez, of Cubero, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest Manuel Salazar y Otero, of Albuqueragainst the allowance of said proof, que, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
or who knows of any substantial rea
son under the laws and regulations of against the allowance of said proof, or
the interior department, why such who knows of any substantial reason
proof should not be allowed, will be against the laws and regulations of
given an opportunity at tho above the Interior Department w'ny such
mentioned time and place to cross proof should .not be allowed will be
d
examine the witnesses of said claim Klven an opportunity at the
time and place to
ant, and to offer evidence In rebuttal
the witnesses of said claimant,
of that submitted by claimant.
and to offer evidence In rebuttal of
MANUEL R. OTERO.
Register. that submitted by claimant
MANUEL, R, OTERO.
o
Register.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
above-mentione-

cross-exami-

(Small Holding Claim No. 661.)
Department of the Interior, United
States Land Office, Santa Fe N. M.,
Dec. 28, 1905.
Notice Is hereby given

that the fol
claimant baa filed no
tice of hla intention to make final
proof In support of hla claim under
sections 16 and 17 of the act of March
3, 1891 (26 Stats., 854), aa amended by
the act of February 21, 1893 (27 Stats.,
470), and that said proof will bo made
before the U. S. Court Commissioner
at Albquerque, N. M., on the 7th day
of February, 190G, viz: Pedro Galle
gog y Gonzales, for the small holding
claim No. G61 in Sees. 3, 10 and 11,
T. 6 N.. R. 2 E.
He names the following witnesses
to prove hla actual continuous adverse
possession of said tract for twenty
years next preceding the survey of
the township, viz:
Jose Aragon y Denial, of Tome, N.
M.; Francisco Torres, of Tome,
M.;
Manuel Oallegos, of Tome, N. M ;
Gallegos, of Tome, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
ag'i'nst tho allowance of said proof,
or whefknows of any substantial reason under the laws and regulations
of the Interior Department why such
proof should not be allowed will be
given an opportunity at the
time and place to cross- examine the witnesses of said claimant, and to offer evidence In rebuttal
of that submitted by claimant.
MANTEL H. OTERO, Register.
lowlng-name-

d

.-

Iler-nar-

above-mention-

COMING" EVENTS

NOTICE

al

"SUtVafcaay

FOR PUBLICATION.

(Small Holding Claim No. 1601.)
Department of the Interior, United
States Land Office. SanU Fe, N. M..
December 20, 1905.
Notice is hereby given that the fol
lowing named claimant has filed notice of his Intention to make flnai
proof in support of 'nis claim under
sections 16 and 17. of the act of March
3, 1891, (26 Stats.. 854), as amende
by the act of February 21. 1893, (27
Stats., 470), and that said proof will
be made before the United
State
court commissioner at Albuquerque,
N. M., on the 29th day of January,
1906. viz.,
Mellton S. Otero, for the
S. H. C. Noi 1001. In section 19, township 7 north, range 3 east, and section 24, township 7 north, range 2
east.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his actual continuous adverse
possession of said traM fnr i.runt.
years next preceding the survey of the
luwnsnip, viz:
Jeus Salazar y Otero, of Peralta,
N. M.; Placldo Salazar y Otero, of
N

V

Tpana

Kanr.h

-

Alarid. of Valencia. N M ruuMoPLn
Gurule, of Peralta, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of said proof.
Or w'hn Vnnn-nf Anv aiittatantiol
son under the laws and regulations of
the interior
department why such
proof should not be allowed, will be
given an opportunrty at the above
mentioned tlmo ami ntaxa in
examine the witnesses of said claim
ant, and to offer evidence In rebuttal
of that submitted by claimant.
MANUEL R. OTEBO.
Register.

Register. Jenuary 12 "Shadows on the Hearth'1
o
January 13 "Old Cross Roads."
Beats the Music Cure.
January 15 West's Minstrels.
n
January 20 Murray and Mack.
o keep the body in tune," writes
SHIPPED NEW MEXICO
Half the World Wonder
January 23 "Hooligan's Troubles."
Mr- Hen Brown, 20 Lafayette Plae,
January 29, 30 Geo. Samuels' At how the other half lives. Those who
MARBLE TO DENVER
N. Y., "I take
Dr.
J. A. Raker, of Las Vegas, has ship Kina s New Life Pills. They are the tractions.
use Puoklen'i
Arnica Salve never
a large block of marble, weighing , no-- reliable and pleasant laxative I
January 31 "Ole Oleson."
wonder if It will cure Cuts. Wounds.
l.i'to pounds, to tie Kerr Marbleinav,. found." Pes; for the Sroniarh.
Hums. Sores and all Sktu Eruptions;
Si range that the governi
'oik at Denver, as a ample of the h.jver and Rowels. Ouarauteen by all
of New they know it will.
Mrs. Grant Shy.
r
Jersey should object to IW ey Old-quarry near dni'-'ti-t'roduet of ).s new
E. Remolds street. Snrlneflald.
l'5c.
tield making a mile u niituil
o
over 111., says: "1 regard it one of the abfieronimo. San Mieu'-- county. The
r;': e ur iUo Citizen and get the stale.
block will be tested to determine the
S i
Nearly everybody nas run solute necessities of housekeeping."
'
over N"H Jeisej.
alue of thu quarry.
th tewJGuaranteed by all drugsi9ts. 25c.
I

poiu-hkeepsi-

ld

always the same.

r.KNEST MEVER5 A CO., Wholculc Dealer,

FOR PUBLICATION.

(Small Holding Claim No. 1054.)
Department of the Interior. United
States Land OITtee, Santa Fe, N. M.,
January 9, 1906.
Notice Is hereby given that the fol
lowing named claimant has filed nolice of his Intention to make final
proof In support of his claim under
sections 16 and 17 of the act of March
1S91, (26 Stats., 854), as amended
by the act cf February 21, 1893, (27
Slates.. 470), and that said proof will
be made before the United States
court commissioner at Albuquerque,
N M., on the 191 h
day of February,
1906, viz., Abel Romero, for the S. H.
C. No. 1054 In Sees. 13 and 24, T. 7
N., R. 2 E.. and Sees. 18 and 19, T. 7

R. 3 E.

-

everybody

NOTICE

FOR PUBLICATION.
Holding
(Small
Claim No. 445.)
Department of the Interior, United
States Land Office,. Santa Fe, N. M.,
January 8, I'.mih.
Notice is hereby given that the fol
lowing named claimant has filed no- tice of his intention to make final
proof In support of his claim under
sections 16 and 17 of the act of March
3, 1891, (26 stats.,
54), as amended
by the act cf February 21, 1893, (27
States., 470), and that said proof will
be made before the United States
court commissioner at Albuquerque,
N. M, on February 15. 1906., viz.,
Beatrls C. de Sanchez, widow of
Jesus H. Sanchez, deceased, for the
S. H. C. No. 445, situated in Sec. E5,
T. 7 N., R. 2 E., and Sec. 30, T. 7 N.,
NOTICE

I
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THE HOT STUFF MAN OF AFRICA

$

I

.

jTfcNLY $10 DOLLARS DOWN, BALANCE $1 PER WEEK.

chiefly to obscure j
meaning. A few paragraphs to the
point might have accomplished more '
than 28.0(10 words."
Mr. eHarst declared that no other
one subject was likely to attract attention at all proportionate to that
arousedby the rate regulation quesMULEY ABDUL AZIZ, THE SULTAN-Muletion.
is
the
The .result Is that all KurOK Is
Northern
African ruler
"As I am a member of the committee on lalor," he said, "I shall have who refused to be eaten up by lot'klS anxiously at the prepara-by Germany and
opportunity to do a good deal of work France.
When that country began a Hons being madein riat direction."
up.
couple of years ago to gain control France to shoot each other
In the meanwhile Muley Is taking
SUPREME COURT
of Morocco. Muley set up the fiercest bis regular afternoon naps, smoking
Kind of a roar and Anally dragged cigarettes
and chucking the harem
ARE
JUDGES
KEEPING WELL Emperor Hill into the muss.
girls under the chin.
ABREAST: OF THEIR WORK-ON- LY
TWC CASES TODAY.
Indigestion Overcome.
Soothing and Comforting.
Indigestion is easily overcome by the
The supreme court continued its
The soothing am comforting effect
session yesterday morning, convening use or Kdol Dyspepsia Cure, tjecaii.se of DeWitts Witch Hazel Salve, when
;u 10 o clock in the chambers of the this remedy digests what you eat and applied io Piles, cuts, l.oils, etc., subCapitol building, Santa Fe. The fol- Kives the stomach a rest allows it to dues pnin almost Instantly. This Salve
recuperate and grow strong agair draw out the in flam mat ion, reduces
lowing were present:
Chler Justice William J Mills. As- Kodol relieves Indigestion, Belching of swelling and acts as a rubefacient,
etc., thus circulating the blood through th
sociate Justice John It. MeFie, Asso-- t Gas, Sour Stomach, Heart-Burn- ,
iate Justice Frank W. Parker, Asso- and enables the digestive organs to diseased part. permitting or aiding
ciate Justice William H. Pope. Asso- transform all foods into the kind of Nature to permanently remove the
ciate Justice Edward A. Mann, Asso- rich red blood that makes health and trouble entirely. Sold bv all drugstrength. Sold by all druggUtii.
gists.
ciate Justice Ira A. Abbott.
Jose T). Sena, clerk of the court,
was at 'nis post.
The territory or New Mexico was
represented by Attorney General Geo.
W. Prlchard.
United States Marshal
C. M. Foraker was represented by his
deputy, John Wiley.
The following business was transacted:
The ever uniform quality of
Case No. 1096. eutitled, The Terrililatz Wiener means that
tory of New Mexico, appellant, vs.
jirinciples are pracIgnacio Outiehhez, appellee; submitted on briefs. Clancy and Prichard
brewery
ticed
the
for appellant and
were attorneys
Chaves and Burkhart attorneys
for
appellee.
Case No. 857 to 965, entitled the
Afi-Assurance fcomnanv. et al., plaintiff! la error, va. the Santa Fe Mercantile company, defendants in error.
1
Motion to substitute defendants In error by T. R. Catron and A. B. Rene-han- .
assignees. Granted.
The most critical exactness is
v ". "
Court then adjourned until this
i.'.
1r
t
Aa
exercised in every process.
10
o'clock.
morning at
TT'tLW

"When I married you,
you were a brave man."
"Humph, that's what
thought."

DS

for perhaps 30 days but to keep things moving, we will
again put the unsold lots on the market for a week or more
at the old prices
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My cousin May, from way lack cabt, came out to visit me
And she If Jes' a tenderfoot an' green as she can be.
She hadn't never seen a ranch, tin' thought it awful fun
To nee tb' cowboys chase the steers an' whoop 'em on the

Harper.
President
through Its telegraph

THURSDAY,

JANUARY

11.

1906.

Special Sale of Children's
Suits and Overcoats

OF CITY COUNCIL

May's Visit West
orAlfred
Runyan.
By

W. T. MoCREIGHT

WARM MEETING

an Oh! an Oh!

By The Citizen Publishing Company

EVENING CITIZEN

Heated Discussion Caused by
Wilkerson's Motion and
Other Amendments.

service.
Yesterday afternoon,
Albuquerqnethe
of
The CltUen announced to the.
run.
FnivcTsity. I guess back east there ain't no folks 'cept 'cm nt's awful
GILLENWATER AND HARRISON MIX
death of President Harper of the Chicago
slow,
This sad but expected event has rant gloom over hunAll $3 and $3.50 Suits, special
...$2.50
Fur everything 'at May could nay .was "Oh:" an' "Oh!"
dreds of people In every part of our broad couutry, for
Special
Suits,
piece
two
$1.50
$1
common
and
All
an'
"Oh!"
$3 5,
of
the
meeting
A special
ceased
has
men
nobleswt
and
greatest
one of America's
wan held laft evening, at which
All $5.50, $6 and f'LBO three piece Suits, Special
$4.75
council
was
The following monograph
It was decided t' submit to a vote of
to labor and to live.
Jes all 'at she could "ver say
All three piece Chlldrens' Suits, 3 to 6 years, ranging from $3.50 to$0, Special price
$3.00
the
Albuquerque,
student
Kelly,
a
the residents of
Was "Oh!"
kindly prepared for The Citizen by Mr.
Roys' Overcoats, all $4 ones at the Special price of
$2.75
proposition to Issue bonds for the
In such a funny sort o' way
Uoys'
Overcoats, all $6 ones at the Special price of
cf the Chicago University, who ;s now filling the pulpit
$4.00
Water
of
plant
the
purchase of the
"Oh!"
'At
Hoys' Overcoats, all $6.50 ones at the Special price of
$430
of the Baptist church of this city, Juring the absence
Supply company.
Her eyes 'ud open wide an' gray.
Investito
appointed
Hoys' Overcoats, all $8 ons at the Special price of
committee
The
$5.50
pastor.
of the
She seemed to think it all was play
making
the
gate the advisability of
Hoys' Overcoats, all $10 ones at the Special price of
$6.00
An' all 'at she cutild ever say
William Ramey Harper, the great educator, is dead.
purchase, made the following report:
educational
In
the
man
"Oh!"
"Oh!"
to
Was
"Oh!"
an'
no
beg
other
leave
an'
"We, your committee,
It is safe' to say that
make the following report. In our
world ever accomplished so much In so short a time aa 1
Pete
Poker
our
where
opinion
Sam
we think that the plant can
killed
her
Buckskin
showed
he.
The wealth of Rockefeller has been the financial
bo purchased for JJnO.nnn. The city
one day
backing needed, but the Vnlversity of Chicago stands (She said back east folks doesn't do them things in water company don't set ft price on
their plant, but from the expressions
thataway).
today before the world as the creation of the mnster
of their vie ws, we are satisfied that
n' when I pointed out the llmli upon me very tree
mind of the one who today lies silent In death.
$300,000.1
me. the plant can be bought for
cnttle-thle- f,
at
youth
on'y
of
looked
hung
she
triumph
They
Jose,
a
the
s
been
has
life
Harper
President
"THOMAS N. WILKERSON.
speakin
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....$14.95
Men's $2 casslmere pants
received today that ball Is
$1.25
is survived by a wife and one son, A. ist and one whom It was always a forthcoming
Eight yard patterns, fancy mohair suitings, worth '$Y.5o!
will
men
$3.76
assigned
the
$3
be
striped
Men's
pants
worsted
B. Perea, who Is a young attorney and pleasure to meet. His sunny disposi$1.45
Boy'a
'.
$2.50
double
breasted
knee pants suits
to cells and treated as ordinary pris.....$1.35
Men's $3.50 worsted pants
at present assessor in Sandoval tion made for him many friends, life oners.
$1.95
Boy's $3.50 knee pants suits.
1 EA '
county.
long friends by the way, while his
Men's $4.50 English worsted pants . .
ft. ..fl.U
$2.96
Boy's
being
Before
$4
county
fancy
to
removed
Norfolk
the
and
double
breasted knee pants suits.,.. $2.45
The following brothers and sIsterB sterling character and high motives in
Men's Imported worsted dress pants .
$3.95
are also left to mourn his death: ltfe, will ever cause his moniory to be prison yesterday Morris and Gray
"
vwi worm , your choice
....$2.60
$3 calf skin shoes
Men's
kept
wires
the
to
their
home
in
the
$1.45
ou men s coats ana rests worth $5, your choice
Mariano Perea, of Santa Ke; B. F. respected and his
througn sunny
$2.95
$3.50
mesMen's
vlcl
south,
kid
shoes
transmitting
hot
Perea, of Los Angeles ; Jose L. Perea, life to le followed as those leading iu
$1.95
Men's fedora and military hats
AH were tender pleadings for
$1.95
Men's $4.50 vlcl Tdd shoes
- sages.
ol this city, and Jacobo Perea, of Ber- high reward.
$2.45
Men's
strictly new shape dress hats
$2.25
nalillo; Mrs. J. M. Castillo, Bernalillo;
As a husband and father he was money. The yellow stuff failed to put
Sfen's $5 dress shoes
$2.75
Men's $1.50 high grade lisle underwear
'.
Mrs. M. 8. Otero, Mrs. J. R. Armljo fiathful and loving, his home being In an appearance yesterday, and as
89c
50c
Men's
straw
.
.
hats
felt
and
hats
19c
Young Sfen's $15 long pants suits
and Mrs. Jacobo Yrasirrl, all of Al- the one bright place he was always their liberty nnd $500 apiece are
.....$7.50
Men's $10 overcoats
$6.95
buquerque, and Mrs. C. B. Hubbcll, of eager to repair to. By the extinguish- synonomous. It being the amount
Mens summer weight underwear
19c
Men's $15 overcoats
Los Angeles.
ing of the light bin presence produced fixed as ball, there was no alternative
,
$7.95
Boy's $10 long pants suits
$4.95
accompany
but
Deputy'
Chief
Fred
in the home, a gloom has been pro
Pedrs Perea' Early Days.
Fifty-foyears ago, Hon. Pedro duced that time can never replace or Heyn to the little Jail In Old Town.
Slen's 20c fast black an dtan socks 8c
Men's 2jc neckwear
12c
Men's 60o fancy lisle socks
Perea was born In Bernalillo In the eliminate. The grief stricken family It Is said hat Sforris will eventually
19o
Boy's 15c fast black hose
Men's 75c ribbed underwear
7c
39c
county of the same name. He attend- are but a few mourners bv the death succeed In securing bail, for In LouisMen's $1 golf shirts
89c
Boy's
25c
fast
black
13c
hose
Men's
working
Is
shirts
ed school first at tho Christian Bro- of this esteemed man, for the whole ville there
45c
a mother who will not
Men's 50c underwear
25c
Men's
working
shirts
18c
forget
Boy's
thers institution In Santa Fe. Later community feel his loss and will exhim in his trouble.
blouse waists
She has
23c
Men's 50c fancy hose
..19c
Mr. Perea took a course in the tend their sympathy to the bereaved already sent $200, and will. In all
Men's 10c white handkerchiefs ....3c
Boy's 25c waists
10c
Men's 25c fancy hose
Georgetown University, finishing his relatives.
probability, forward a few hundred
12c
Men's 25c suspenders
19c
Men's
$1.25
negligee
G9c
shirts
Ladles' $10 furs
thorough education in the St. Louis
The funeral will tako place from more.
3.a
Mon's 15c suspenders
8c
Men's $1.50 negligee shirts
89c
University, from which college he the church In Bernalillo Saturday
Ladles' $4.60 furs
Kentucky is not the only place
$2.35
graduated in J871.
morning.
Public men from throughwhere telegrams have been sent. Tim
Mr. Perea returned to Bernalillo and out the territory are expected to be othy Riordan, the magnate at Flag
cj- .ach .
save 60 per
present.
settled down on a ranch.
Business
staff, Ariz., has also been communi
'
'
""l
me
v"- eaiu,
uui
public
. V
entire
of Albuquerque
We are crowding five
ability and Btrict attention to business
cortege
The funeral
will leave the cated with. Mr Riordan was not
days business Into three. Saturday, January 13, at 9 p. m., ends this GREAT SLAUGHTER
SALE.
brought success to Mr. Perea in his home at 10 o'clock Saturday morning. asked for any financial help. He was
ranch labors and he soon accumulated The services will be conducted at relieved of a Rnng little sum of money
considerable money In his chosen vo- 10:30 o'clock from the Bernalillo by Morris and Oray 'while at that
cation.
chinch. The remains will be laid to place, for Mr. Riordan was one of
Mr. Perea always took a sincere in
rest in the local cemetery there.
ED WAR DAVID, IN CHARGE
the many who subscribed monev to
ward circulating the petition to the
Southeastern Passenger association of
Georgia, for an Interchangeable mile
SURE THING" SLOT
H0RT0N MOORE
age book. Mr. Riordan afterwards
PATRONS OF OPERA HOUSE
wired Attorney Marron to have Slor- - STATEHOOD WAGER
MACHINE PLAYERS
IS STILL ALIVE ris and Grav held, an he wished to I
GIVEN "A TURKISH BATH '
prosecute them. It was for this rea
BALL AT HOLBROOK
son that the two alleged confidence
The George Samuels company last
Latest Designs Just Received, from
Flagstaff mag
nien telegraphed
' night presented the well known furrn.
Secure About $20 From C. E. He Has Been Seriously III, nate. They askedthethat he refrain
Turkish Hath," to a rather small
rrom preferring a chnrge, against them H. H. Scorse,
a Jointure Ad- "A
house. This closed the present enBut Now Reported Slowbut It Is understood that the reply re
Clark's Machines, in
Ladies' Desks and Chairs, Customers' Plate Racks, Book Racks, Hat
gagement of the company, but they
ceived from Flagstaff brought no glad
Racks, Hall Trees, Library and" rarlor Stand Tables, Medicine CabWill
vocate,
Treat
Citizens
again
seen
will
In
be
Albuquerque
tidings.
Mr. Riordan intends, It "is
inets and Rockers.
Pool Room.
ly Recuperating.
some time in the near future, at
said, to apply for requisition papers
to a Grand Ball.
which time they will present an enIn order that Slorrls and Gray can be
tirely new repertoire of plays.
Mr.
brought to Arizona to answer to the
NO CttW TO ROBBERS' IDENTITY
DEATH OF A MINE PUMPER
Samuels, the genial and progressive
charge of being confidence men. tinder
manager, has arranged a circuit In
the laws of that territory. Attorneys SOME VERY INTERESTING FACTS New
Mexico and Arizona, over which
in this city are of the opinion that
he will play every six weeks, and as
Because some unknown slot ma- Special to The Citizen.
such request will be refused by the
a company, to play a town that often,
chine players preferred to play a "sure
Cruces, N. SI., Jan. 11. Your governor, inasmuch as the men are Special Correspondence.
has to be of the best, it can be safely
thing" game instead of the regulation Information regarding the death of now under arrest here and cannot leHolbrook, Ariz., Jan. 10. As the re- estimated that the George Samuels atgally
be
taken
out
of
territory
the
way, C. E. Clark, who conducts a pool Horton Moore, attorney, is wrong. He
tractions are the kind that "deliver
until their cases have been disposed sult of a wager made hero between .. the
goods."
room and slot machine parlor at 115 Is still alive and Is alowly recuper- of in New .Mexico. In case this proves H. Scorse, merchant
and one of the
West Railroad avenue, Is about $i0 ating. For several days he was seri- to be the case, the authorities
In largent sheep owners in Arizona, and
to the bad, us a' result of their op- ously HI, but his attending physician Flagstaff will in all probability wait
other prominent peonle of Holbrook.
erations.
now assures Mrs. Moore
fam- until such date and then have war- fbe people of Navajo county
are' asClark closed his establishment about ily's many friends 1 hat heandis the
rants
ready
be
to
immediately.
served
not now
or a grand ball, which will prob12 o'clock last night, leaving tho keys dangerously
As the men have victims to their sured
ill.
bo given at the court house. Mr.
of the slot machine in the cash regiscredit by the score, it is not Improba- ably
Scorse Is a supporter of Joint stateter. Some time between midnight and A MINER LOSES HIS
ble
but
if
preswhat
convicted on the
LIFE
hood, and wagerg that tho two-statmorning unknown thieves broke Into
ent charge enough charges .will folthe place, rifling the slot machines of
IN FALL FROM BUCKET low to keep the men behind the liars bill will pass, to the extent of paying
a ball and banquet, while those opall their holdings, using the keys they
for the rest of their lives. There are for
posing
statehood wager to give a
found in the cash register to open the Special to
parties'
several
In Albuquerque
who ball if Joint
The Citizen.
AN0
Is defeated.
bill
the
machines.
'
l.as Cruces, N. M., Jan. 11. The re- think they are entitled to "legal reIn
speaking
bet.
of
today,
Mr.
the
The robbers Hocured an entrance to
venge"
ahead of persons in Arizona Scorse said:
of F. J. Droff were brought
the pool room by forcing a rear door, mains
and California.
"1 believe that joint statehood will
which led to the toilet room In the here last night and shipped to El Paso
benefit us to the extent that I will pay
rear of the pool room, and which was on the morning train for burial. The
was
deceased
in the employ of the A MARRIAGE AND A
for a dance and the wine, and the
merely bolted with a staple. In the
company as night
more that comes the merrier. I bedoor lending from the toilet nxm to Stephenson-Bennet- t
pump
man
at their property in tho
CHARIVARI PARTY lieve that the bill will pass, and I bethe pool rodtn the robbers bored three Organ
mountain district, about fifteen
lieve that the people of ordinary cirholes with an augur just above the
119 SOUTH SECOND STREET.
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
cumstances of Arizona, when It comes
latch which holds the door. unbolting miles from this town. He lost his life MR. AND MRS. ROY M.
,
BALL to a
will walk up to the Offer to supply you with anything In
the door through these holes. They while descending the shaft In a
GIVEN
A GREAT SEND-OFAT polls and vote for It. We have a lot our line, at prices that are fair and
also broke one of the hinges off the bucket, he falling out and into about
of people here in Arizona that are in square, and we are now making
DEPOT LAST NIGHT.
By the position of the augur twelve feet of water at the bottom of
door.
favor of Joint statehood, but they are
holes in such close, proximity to the tiie shaft. It was some timo before
afraid to acknowledge it. Something
bolt, it is inferred that tbe robbers the body could be recovered, and as
Miss
Leekley,
Gertrude
daughter
of must be
done to revise taxation, levyhad been in the oo room during the no one saw the accident, it. cannot be Mrs. M. Leekley, of 315 South Edith
ing a little of the territorial burden
day, getting the lay of the laud, as it ascertained what caused him to fall street, and Roy M. Hall, manager
'"-many.,a n''l'1.and.w?m.an
of
New
reso-from the bucket.
Refrigerators
99
were.
..... -.
r tien im; hmu mat jieips yon keep your goodYear
the J. Korbcr Carriage and Wagon upon the mining corporations, and I $12
Mrs.
resolves.
In
wife,
Droff,
the
El
resides
$8.75
Blue
Oil
.
Flame
.
can
tie done, un
.$6.76
not
realize
tnat
8toee.
ttils
One "IVwey" machine, which is
company,
were
last
evening
In uer
IT.
played with twenty-fiv$8
itie present ccndittons. l he cor $8 China Tea Sets
cent pieces, Paso, where the funeral will occur, marriage at the home of theunited
bride's porations
or tomorrow
40c China Salad Bowie
legislature.
25c
was robbed of about $7.50, tbe rob- either this afternoon
our
This'
control
mother,
Rev.
J.
C.
Rollins of the Leaa
PROPS. A IYVA RADO PHARMACY
Decorated
Haviland China, at 20
bers overlooking $10 which was In the morning.
avenue Methodist church, perform- grip Is so tight tiiHt any effort that r
First St. and Gold Are.
cent discount.
Both Pboae
magazine of the machine, and for
ing the ceremony. Mr. nud Mrs. Hall has been made to tax bullion or
750
Berry Set
25e
which amount iliey will probably re- THIS COUNTY WAS POOR
were the recipients of many useful poration property lias been killed in 35c 0Ul
Water
Pitchers
20e
Gas
Its infancy."
turn tonight.
THIRTY-ON- E
YEARS AGO and beautiful presents, among them
Decorated Lamps
$1.25
Mr. Scorse then tnl.i
storv nlfint
A "Cricket" machine
was touched
being a beautiful carriage presented
Lamps
$3.23,
De0'ed
for about $o. aud another machine
We carry u complete stock of
a
by the company that Mr. Hall repre- a man bv the name of Allen, who ren- H50
65c
was looted of its contents, amounting THERE
resented Senator Clark, and went to!1 Steam Cereal Cookers
motors for alternating and direct
$1,263.08
WAS
IN sents as manager.
BUT
Egg
steam
Poachers
.40e
5
to about $1. Mr. Clark had but lately
currents;
Shortly after the ceremony, Mr. I'hoenix while- - the Arizona leglsla I12-5TREASURY AND FEW POSSESBu8Sy Harness
$1030
purchased the place and has no Idea
l,v nn,le He
Ball, having received a tip from an in- tore wk in xessb.n
SIONS
TO
CALL
OWN.
HOUSE WIRING A SPECIALTY.
of who the robin rs might be. He
with him $u0,0nu, but succeeded:
timate friend to the effect that they took
ill accomplishing everything lie wanttbe mutter to Chief McMilllu
were
to
charlvarled,
he
endeavored
Electric, Gas & Combination
To ascertain the growth of Bernathis morning in fue Evening Citizen
ed
an expenditure ..f only $7,'o
to give the party of merry
and Allenwithlater committed filicide, but
office, ami an investigation was start- lillo county during
the past thirty wedding guests the slip, bymakers
be
Y5"
L.. ;
Fixtures
carefully
ed Immediately, hut as yet no clew 1o years. It is but necessary to call uhiii making bis way,
together with his fore he committed Ibis i:ish act be 1st
Probate Clerk Summers at the court bride, via the viaduct,
aid
to
the robber's Identity has been
l'hoenlx
have
that
those
stated
to the ileiMrt,
house, and ulance at a book of recd.
mules were the cheapest he ever
where they esconed themselves In Unight.
ord there which among other mutters
FOURTH ST. AND RAILROAD AVE.
the mail room, but alas, the train
THE WEST'S BIG
before
Its
and
ar
nuu ur-- ui aiucics uesnCKseu III i n , :. rival the bride
and groom bad been
the time Hie report was made, only discovered by the
JUBILEE MINSTRELS At
charivari
party,
$1.2ii3.i8 was on hand, aud the
and old shoes, rice, tin pans and cans,
owned consisted mainly of some and other instrument so dreadinl
Albuquerque Foundry and Machine Works
by
WILL BE HERE AT ELKS' THEA- paper and envelopes, one lamb, twenty-t- he newly married, were brought Into
10 H. P.' 6. E. Induction Motor
wo
rifles,
box
cartridges,
one
of
R.
HALL, Proprietor
TER NEXT MONDAY NIGHT.
play. Tlx ir trunks were gaily dec-- '
,
one box of bayonets, sixteen election
216 South Second Street.
Iron and Brass Castings; Ore, Coal aud Lumber Can; SbafUafs.
orated w ith little paper hearts and
boxes, ;ne
Pulleys, Grade Bars, Babbit Metal; Col u nun sod Iron Fronts for
The "liist part" setting of the Wil- ink, two Ink box of stamps, pen and ribUuis, and the newsboy of the Iraln
Agents General
Co., Crocker. Wheeler C
siuuds. matrimonial r
Buildings.
was bribed to advertise the fact that
liam H. Weft Hi Jubilee Minstrels is
twenty-threIhhiKs, five
registry
m Specialty
- a perfect
In
Maohlnery
gem
way;
Mining
Itmmmtrm
its
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mill
were
mnd
Ball
Mrs.
to
..Mr. and
bride and
said
revolving
chairs, three red groom.
Foundry east side of railroad track.
Albuquerque, M. M.
white and old are prfty combina-tlon- s chairs, two yellow
seals,
testaments
three
genuol
effect
an
toward
They
last
for
left
used
California,
niht
twenty.
and
seven books of law,
w lu re they will spend
a short honeyine gramittir. Tbe whole, scheme
It would require
VVJ
many pages to moon,
returning in a few weeks to Alutilized if fie or nusfcive scenic
t),e
enumerate
property
of
Bernalillo
fairly
a
it
with
carries
ami
county today, while its coffers are buquerque, where they will make
good idea uf come of tbe HiicKnt Hu- well filled
Their many
their future nonie.
with cash
man palaces.
friends In this city and New here ex.
is
ion-.background
REGULAR MEALS, 25 CENTS.
inaiitiitloiit
This
tend congrat ulat
SPECIAL SERVICES
in (!"'( tivcm ss
furthermore
ANTONIO ARMUO, Prep.
U carte. Day and N'Ight. Prlvute dining roome.
Service
a
picby the ric h draperies nnd other
LOST.
OYSTERS RECEIVED DAILY. FISH. LOBSTERS AND GAME IN
turei-uufiiriii!r.iii;.s that have hem. Hie 'eciul services being held this!
HOME GROWN PIRE CHILE
Watch
charm
t' golil piece, date
ueneroubly provided by Manager Kf jweek at the First Methodist church1
SEASON.
K.
Scully,
F.
Ret inn to
al.y. w ho pril . bini.- If on giving the in observance of tlx. Week of Braver 174.
I t.der Savoy
Hotel,
opposite
Hotel.
Special Salt Every Saturday. Auto Phone 6C1. 121 N. Third Street.
Proper atmosphere to Ms entertain- are growing In Interest Pach night,
at the Ahara.to hotel aud ra
C. E. SUNTAGG, Proprietor.
The public is cordially Invited.
ment of so uiueh novi !ty.
ceive reward.
Hon.
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FAIR HANDS SORT THE HAIL;

'

Albuquerque, New Mexico
December 30th.

Al ( lose of Business

FAMOUS RUSSIAN WOMEN VOLUNTEER TO ASSIST THE GOVERNMENT DURING STRIKE IN
ST. PETERSBURG.

(January lit,

I

St. Petersburg, .Inn. 11. The strike
played havoc
lu St. Petersburg ha
with the postal arrangements, and has
afforded an opportunity to a number
women to demonstrate
Of famous
' their patriotism.
When it bwame impossible for the
voirovernmeut to deliver the mall,
lunteers were called for, and among
those who responded were severa.
womeit of title and a number of popular actresses.
Ot course they do not tramp from
house, to house like the regulars" in
Ihe service. The St. Petersburg woman postman of today drives to the
cIoot of thfc lucky recipient of correspondence in her carriage or automobile, and cften a page or footman carries the parcels into the houses.
At the post, office, many fair hands,
manicured and bejeweled. are engaged in sorting mail. The air of the
office, once stale with tobacco, 4s now
fragrant with soft, sense soothing
odors, and it is whispered in quarters
where Jealousy dwells, that there is
more tea drinking than work performed.
Among the "postmen" are . Mile.
Fostkorsa, the famous opera singer;
the Princess Ourosoff, the Countess
Mordvlnoff. and Miles. Labunskava.
Papayan and Polakova. three popnlar

I

:

M
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FAIR WOMEN ACT AS POSTMEN
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1906, being a Holiday)
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LIABILITII:

RtSOURUS:
Loans and IMacounta

$

Real Estate
Furniture and Fixtures
Due from Other Banks
Cash on Hand

t

Capital Stock Paid in
Surplus and Profits
rvposiM

911.710 20
21.600 00
8.000 00
392.RS8 70
88.S69 68

150.000
29

M.KW

1.218.787 19

Jl. 417,826

I1.417.325 4R

40

MOTHERS, DO YOU KNOW
birtb medicines, and
the many
most remedies for women in the treatment
of her delicate organs, contain more oi
less opium, morphine and strychnine f
Do You Know that in niosUeountriei
druggists are not permitted to sell narcot
ic williout mociing inem poibons r
Do You Know ihat you should not

(A

r.Boana A SNOT

Do You Know that mother i
a celebrated prescription, and that it
has been in use over forty years, and thai
each bottle of the pen jine bears the nam
of The Bradiiebi Regulator Co. t
e wi
Do you ismow that when you
".tocdy dining the period of gestation
that rnu will e free of pain and beai
tie;imi. Jienv una clever cniklren r
Well, tli.-- o tbMips are worth knowinp
.
Of druggists at f i w
They are
Don t he pcrs-.iiito trv a suiisiui-- e
?HE

BRaDFiC

"Motherhood"

41.11C24

1900

M3.229 09
709.2XS 20
$Z2.Tl 42
- 1.000.882 09
958,385 81
1.218.787:19

1901
1902.
1903
1904

1905
19WS

An Increase in Deposits from
to Date of S12 per cesnt
Having ample resources, ronservative management, and a representative board of directors, and,
being equipped in unexcelled facilities for the transaction of the various branches of legitimate bank-inKTHE BANK OP COMMERCE solicits the accounts of corporations, firms and individuals, as well as
out of town banks, promising the utmost liberality of treatment consistent with prudential business
methods. Correspondence is Invited.
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January.
January.
January.
January,
January,
January.
January.

Solomon I. una. Preaidnnt
W. J. Johnson,
T. H. STRICK1.ER,
Vice President and Cashior
Autistant Cashier

Uko Internally any medicine lor the
pain accompany or pregnancy.
Do You Know thai Momer s
la applied externally only?
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MP0RTANT FOR
SOUTHERN PLANTERS

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Memphis, Tenn., Jan. 11. The ex- vtnldine Claim No. 569.)
is.nali
perlment of Colonel Maxwell, the
Department of the Interior, United
Volunteerv"Postmen."
St1 Petersburg' Modvlnotf.
planter
in
cotton
largest
individual
2 Mile.
Countess
States Land Office, Santa J?e, w. m.,
Louisiana, with importing
Italian
3 Princess Ourosoff. 4
Panayan.
Dec. 28, 1905.
me
plantations
on
for
famlllt'8
his
the loi- Mile. LabunsUaia. 5 Mile. Polakova.
,Notice is hereby given that nit.,1
his
obtaining
purpose
in
laborers
of
..-no- 7
Mile.
Mile. Treftlowa.
cotton fields, proved so successful that
Tn
't .V make
final
,
it is probable that an effort will be
support ol his claim under
made not only In Louisiana, but aUo prool In
in
southern
-Tennessee
and
other
eV,",
omended by
X X X INAUGURAL PLANS
PHILADELPHIAN TO
X X X- -X
X Z X- -X
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importation
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3
No.
214
runs
South
Second
Street.
to
direct
Los
Angeles
and
to have put up $300,000 to continue
the fight. And all because of the per- AllSan Francisco.
CLAHKVILLK PRODUCE CO
trains dally.
sonal enmity of two men. Both tracks
HAY. GRAIN AND FEED
T. B. PURDY. Agent.
are said to be losing money, but they
Wholesale and Retail
will undoubtedly finish the 100 days
HIDES. PELTS AND WOOL
of the scheduled meet.
J. B. MacMANUS, Mgr.
602 South First Street Both Phones
Many auto owners who have opposengine In the past
ed ths
are now warmly In favor of it. Great
progress has been made during the
INBUffANCC.
year in the manufacture of
Secretary Mutual Building
cars, and the success of these cars has
Office at J. c. Baldrldge'a
been unquestioned. The
car
yard.
will take a more prominent place in
11)06 than ever before.
Ought to Move Southwest.
Several new
TOT I A OH API
companies have been organized, and
Dealers
in Groceries, Provisions, Hay,
Send us the names' and adthese will add
cars to the
Grain and Fuel.
dresses of any persons you
rapidly growing list.
Fine
line of Imported Wines, Liquors
n
think would be interested in the
It looks as though Arthur Irwin
and Cigars. Place your ordert for
southwest, and we will mail
this
line with tis.
would land Pitcher Bill Dineen of the
.hem interesting' land booklets
Boston Americans, for n is outlaw club
NORTH THIRD STREET.
and a copy of our immigration
at Altoona. Pa. Dineen's salary was
journal, "The Earth."
cut $l,0(ii) this season and he Is feel-- j
You send the list and we will
lng pretty sore, thank yon. It was
send tile descriptive matter.
Dineen who defeated the New York
Do ir NOW.
Americans for the league, pennant In
1904 by goijig in every other day to!
Address,
pitch for Boston in an effort to bring
Gen. Colonizathe flag to that. town. He says he is
tion Agt.,
a victim of ingratitude. Did anybody
A. T. 4 S. F. Ry.
AND
ever see old man Gratitude loafing
Hallway Exaround a ball park?
change,
Manager John McGraw. of the!
Chicago, 111.
world's champion New York base ball
team, and Tod Sloan, who won an In
mm
mi nmim
ternational reputation as the greatest wmmm
Mm
Jockey of his day, have completed ar
rangements for theopenlng In New
We Have a
York of a pool and billiard parlor, on
an elaborate scale, which, they say,
Saap
for some
will surpass anything of its kind in
one with a
the world. The site chosen is that.
formerly occupied, first by the late
little money
rrank Ives when he wan the cham
pion, later by George Slosson and
to invest.
George Wheelock, and finally by Oro
viorningstar, at
street
and Broadway.

ir

Up

2.75

THIRD STREET

I

J. H. O'Rielly Co. Guarantees to Cure
Catarrh of it Costs Nothing.
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Wool, Hide and Pelt Dealers

.

ALBUQUERQUE AND LAS VEGAS

GROSS, KELLY & CO., INC.
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RANKIN

NOTES

RAILROAD

MOST ANYTHING

No. 10 was on time this niurninK
2 no neatly on time that it
aKtoniBhod the natives.

and No.

Now that there's talk of former
Governor Black of New York, for president, there's no reason why we should
It is rumored that the recent tie-uon the Rock Island may cost that sys- stop telling our boys that they may
mall con- some day be president of the United
tem the. Chicago-Californitract and that the Santa Fe will he States.
awarded the plum.
Somebody claims to have found a
The El Past)' & Southwestern has substitute for tobacco. No, it's not
issued an order to their freight agents the same thing that's used in cigar
that all shipments hereafter received ettes.
must be weighed, as weight bills have
Signs of a Hard Winter,
lieen found to be underestimated in
the past.
Gate' Mills, O., Jan. 11. Jake
Painter pays that although this winter
superin- has been very mild so far there will
A. A. Gargan of Denver,
tendent of the Western Union Tele- be plenty of cold weather between now
graph company, was in the city yes- and the 4th of July. Jake predicts
terday for a few hours, visiting wit'n that the rest of January and February
his brother, T. A. Gargan, of the lo and March will be the coldest in years
cal Western Union office. He left for and he says "Bud" Chaney has startDenver last night.
ed to raising a beard, and that's always a sign of a hard winter.
The Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe
railroad company has purchased the
Sugar Creek, Ky., Jan. 11. Mrs.
stock of the Denver, Enid & Gulf rail- Devers, wife of Bill Devers,
of back
road, becoming sole owner of the road of Warsaw,
has been visiting
known as the "Alfalfa" route. At a friends here, who
predicts the rest of the
meeting Tuesday, James N. Young was
winter will be unusually severe. Mrs.
elected president of the Santa Fe's Devers
has been predicting the weathnewly acquired road.
er for 30 years, and has not yet made
Railroad men report that tue degree a mistake, and says she is willing to
.of cold at Seligman, Ariz., during the stake her reputation on this predicrecent cold spell reached far below tion. She says Bill failed to put In a
temperature, good supply of wood last fall, which is
the ordinary winter
showing 16 degrees below zero, and a sure sign that the winter will be exat Williams and Flagsfaff. 22 degrees tremely cold.
below.
The whole mountain country
Gravenhurst, Ont., Jan. 11. Fisheris covered deep with snow.
men are preparing Jor an unusually
All arrangements have been com- hard winter. They say all the fish
pleted for the grand ball to be given caught since Christmas have excepby the Brotherhood of Railway Train- tionally long hair, indicating colder
men on the night of Washington's weather than the average.
birthday, February 22. The money deStephens City, Va., Jan. 11. Everyrived from this source will gj to the
relief of the sick and disabled mem- thing down here points to a hard winter. Squirrels and rabbits have a
bers of the Brotherhood.
heavy fur, and Sid I.owry has gone to
v.
A car of coal in the lower yards of work, the first time since
last spring.
the Santa Fe last night caught, or
Henry H. Rogers, subiwenaed In
was set. on fire, and was almost totally destroyed. The Santa Fe's lo- Missouri's investigation of Standard
cal fire department responded to an Oil, has asked to be allowed to tesalarm but the car was almost con- tify In private. What's tho matter,
sumed before they succeeded in ex- Hen? Isn't it fit for the public to
tinguishing the blaze.
hear?
p

a

dispatch from Garrett. Ind.. states
in a test run made the other day
by a Baltimore & Ohio special train
from Garrett to Chicago Junction, O.,
a speed of nearly .100 miles an hour
was reached at several pqints, the
whole run of 128 miles being made in
126 minutes.
(eneral Manager Fitzgerald ami Vice President Potter of
the road, were alioard the special.

"Oh, I think It's a perfectly splendid

A

that

lK)ok,'

she said. "The sentiments are
all expressed so delicately."
"Naturally.
If the sentiments In
that book were expressed in ordinary
language the police would stop its
sale."
In planning to organize a new insur-

ance company, probably John A.
has unearthed some section of the
Jose Mae., who was in the county country where they don't read the
Jail at Trinidad, awaiting trial on the papers.
charge of attempting to wreck a Col"I never saw anybody who took so
orado & Wyoming passenger train, many
precautions against burglars as
has been adjudged insane by a Jury in Jimson."
the county court and he will be taken
"Well, I don't know but that he's
'
to the asylum at Pueblo. Dr. R. W. wise.
Half a dozen houses In his
Robinson examined Maez, and Htated neighborhood
that he was suffering from softening last month." have been entered In the
of the brain and that his case was In"Yes, but he goes to extremes.
curable.
Why, he even wears his wooden leg
The Santa Fe Central Railway and to bed."
the Denver & Rio Grande railroad
They Mean Business.
have made one fare for. the round trip
Washington, I). . Jan. 11. A little
from all New Mexico points on their girl,
not more than 5 years old, called
lines, to Santa Fe, for the Inaugurathe White House yesterday morntion, on January 22d, next. It Is be- at
ing to see the president. One of the
lieved that a good many people will secret service
men told her she could
take advantage cf these low rates to not
see him, but she declared she
visit the Capital City and be present would not leave
until she had a talk
at the inauguration of tioveruor-to-bwith him. A policeman made short
H. .1. llagerman, on the 2 2d Inst.
work of ejectinir her however
The Santa Fe road has Just com- - !"s ,l1Pr olU ,f ?,offll'e a,"l throwing
tpP-tiDieted at. Somervllle, Texas, a new '"T 'low" th.e Whlte Hoi
,
Later in the day a blind man called.
trentim? ..K.r ,i,,
of the presl- plant of this kind in the werld. It has '!ut 'he brave
,u
re equal t0 tn0 emergency
a capacity of 10.000 ties ner riav will
"cman held his hands while
employ 250 men. and will cost when une
completed. $250,000. It was construct- abantthTheewbf
bfU
W"V bBSe
are
ed limit r tile personal supervision of
E. O. Faulkner, general manager of the termineu to preserve order.
tie and timber department of the Santa
Ke system, with headquarters
in ToMc-Ca-

C--

e

;
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FOUND AT LAST

CO.

Woolens laundered without shrinking. We have added to our a,,
ready well equipped laundery a machine wth which we can
woolens without shrinking. When we are through with themhandle
are Just like new. II other laundries shrink them, bring them totnev
at
and we will straighten thero out for you.

IMPERIAL LAUNDRY CO

.

j

F. G. PRATT

o

PROPOSITION

CO.

The
1621-163-

Hendrie

Bolthoff Mfg. and Supply Co.

&

Seventeenth Street.

9

DENVER,

COLORADO

0

RIO GRANDE LUMBER CO.
Genera! BailJfng SoppHes

SCREEN DOORS

Your Old

Both Phones

Third and Marquette

A. E. WALKER,

d

Friends
Back East

d

"ReBdAcoapgP0?s"

Your land, worth 12 an aero, U, pj
the use of one of our irrigation plants
made worth J100 per acre. Write us
for catalogue No. 9, on "Irrigation and
Pumping Machinery." and tell
your requirement. We can helpabout
yon.

Staple and Fancy

d

MMnmiBMnmMmMMnHMsgmmn

11

111

BAtfiJ
and
OLD

pi

HICKORY

d

WAGONS

7

i

jJ.Kurber&Co.

REAL

WHOLESALE
and RETAIL

.....

ESTATE

j

j

Forty-secon-

..... -

....

LOANS

Albuquerque. X. M,
YOU CAN DEPENR ON IT

IK

d

It Is reKrted from Albany that
it's some sort of a cold that prevents
David B. Hill from appearing before
the insurance investigators.
Probably one of those colds that centers
itself In the feet.

HOW.
rl

May Live 100 Years.

Ttw. difference between Hitting
Miuln itthetUf.
nYrcn
Iwtween n An urate it ml an luai nmie. Ann.
h(wae wtwly ,11 rimfnntet tict

The chances for living a full cen
tury are excellent in the case of Mrs.
Jennie .Duncan of Haynesville, Me.
now 70 years old. She writes: "Electric Bitters cured niy of chronic dyspepsia of 20 years' standing, and
made me feel as well and strong as a
young girl."
Electric Bitters cure

year of eirien..eis
fr.nid line of

dl80rder8' GcnerafDebWy" and toM,
weakness. Sold on a ituarantee at l)
druggists. Price only 50c.

J.

behind our trttii atil

KIFLKH, PISTOLS, KHOTGt'XH

s " '4 in hum)- -. I 14.,
hk yuunlealei antt
puce nUl'V dr hhdii
tli STKVKN.
If you (l.e
e ntiif N I FVKNS line
' aruMK obtain, we ship
I'rof.ifc.ly Illustrate-!fin-- '
rett. ixpris sfrt?tui,vu
.jkUitu points on Sliuut
rr- ciiHi.fr atatoy pri. e.
irty, A nmuiniHrm, T

init

tkaulitu tlirce- -

STEVENS

Aluminum Hinder will
for lutein in kUiui,

I

REAL ESTATE-NOTA-RY
PUBLIC.
Room 5, Cromwell Block, Albuquerque
Automatlo Telephone. 174.

WE GIVE

You best satisfaction

1

ALBUQUERQUE PLANING

.U.S.A.

AI.I.S.

in

The Williams Drag Co.

mill

work.

P.O. Ho4"9(i
("HH OPKK

28.

is not aa good as a prescription from your doctor, but it is prepared
with as niu h care, and is the best all 'round "hit or miss" Cougb
'Syrnp we know of.

OOOOC)CXXXOCICXXXXXDCOOOO

ARMS AND TOOL CO.,

Bell, Red

Tolu, Tar and Wild Cherry

B. A. SLEYSTER

f

The Standard Heating &
Plumbing Company

PUBLIC.

INSURANCE.

i.

't,

...OUR...

Gold Ave.

NOTARY

that our

Auto. Phone 671.

Potterfield Co.
LOANS.

hang on
plumbing work will
ftlve you satisfaction, not only as
materials, but also as to
expert, skillful, Banltary installations,
and alterations of your piping system.
Please put this fact in your note book:
The doctor will have lea to do if
the right kind
of plumber does hie
work first. " An ounce of prevt'iitioa,
and the ounce costs far loss.
lo It

WEST

117

MILL

RAILROAD

AVENUE.

Both 'Phones.

OOOOOOCXDOCOOOCXDCOOOC)0000

peka.

The threatened Trouble between the
Kansas City Southern railroad and
the Brotherhood of licomotive Firemen, has been averted by the road
agreeing to reinstate all firemen who
were discharged last summer for refusing to run into quarantined towns
during the yellow fever scare. The
men had left their engines, refusing
to flirt with "yellow jack," and had
been discharge,! as a result of their
refusal The reinstatement of the men
was hmughr about through the efforts
ui J. .1. Hanrahan, grand
master of
the Brotliei liuod of Locomotive

SNMKEfPERS

OFFICE WILL NOTJ
BE MOVED BEFORE FEBRUARY

I. J. Custer, storeke;)t.ifor (ne
oast lim s of the Sautu Fe, announces
thai lie will be unable to move his
headquarters lo San lternardlno before the first of February, owing to
the fact that It will take the rest of
the present month to get the office
at ha place fixed up properly, and to
get the IkkiUs,
and other
record
things moved from this city to San
Bernardino. Mr. Cusier now has his
men busily engaged in packing up
things and getting them in hliape to
move, but as the work Is slow it will
be at least three weeks before Mr.
Cudter can make the transtVr. In the
meantime. Mr. Custer continues to
make Albuuueriiuo liis 'headquarters.

O

The Future Railroad Metropolis of New Mexico
Located on the Be en

libraries.

Santa

"e

Railway

The Belen Town aod Improvement Company Own the Belen Townsite
Of

lng
r-

i.uuu

liusiiie.--

16,0O0;

-ur,nt,

.ILL

and
Btree,t,,
brad 80 and
iV
wlth all,'3
churches, TZTZITmI a population
1,500 Inhabitant.: lareest
Mt.hii.h,,
etc. BCen !. the largest sbipplCg point for wool, flour, wheat, wine.
bean, and n.y in Centra,

TAST

EXPRESS. MA.L AND FREIGHT TRAINS nF TH

LIMITED

the

lot offered are in the center of tso city, well graded, (many nf ft,
cnal nd wood yard, drug store, h.rnpp
bcp.
etc.
,
Al.o a flrst-cl- a

rc

tm

E SANTA

FE

,

,..

,

ROUtE

"

1o,,t

vhw

i

Now

'e

wi'le' with ,,wutiful
vvico: Hip Be.len Patent

Me,,

,

Its importance a,

a

pnMle

WILL GO OVER THE MAIN LINE THROUGH

...

... i;r,(e!

We ueed

fir.'-clas- s

modern hotel.

Prk and grand
,rn

ni., n, ..!,.
great commerc.

JOHN BECKER,
ra'Lffl'

tu&m

old shade

.i.

treei; publle school bou.e,

...!!.

Mr.

.S ZUxZ

TO BELEN, EAST AND WEST. NORTH AND SOUTH.

bakert. tsllor .hop. .hoe bouie. Jeweler, plumbing .hop. planing

OUR PRICES OF LOTS
TITLE PERFECT; WARRANTY
ARE LOW AND TERMS ON EASY PAYMENTS;
APPLY AT ONCE FOR MAP AND PRICES, IF YOU WISH TO SECURE THE CHOICEST LOTS TO

Citizens of Cleveland are objecting

to tho name of one of their, streets,
being changed n CaineKte avenue.,
They've already worUcil him for the'

&

Belen is 31 miles south of Albuquerque, N. M., at the junction of
the Main Line of the Santa Fe system-lead- ing
east and west from Chicago,
Kansas City, Galveston and points east to San Francisco, Los Angeles, El Paso and Old Mexico

t

J;,

of The Atchison, Topeka

Cui-o- ff

DEEDS.

The
Belen Town and Improvement Company
President
WM. M. BERGER,

jiM-xiB-

gmsssm.

1

"rre

imrnn

'taaEtfrtrrrtv

-

maiiiay
.'--

tu:7r

Jgt

Btty iV.ua

"B2X2SaBr
rr.'.irTTafc

SMerrtaf

rr;

mill.

'"NJJI

'LOT

tPiii&sam

."J Jtajr

iiyzm.

Secretary
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EVENING

CITIZEN

central New
misprise. Mr
Akern stated that the company was
tni'l "Iul
installing a fine
cyanide plant, and that during the
sulng year the company expected to
take out atxmt twice the amount of
ore hitherto mined. Mr. Akers: fine
arcompsui' d
Scotch collie, "Jack."
WEATHER
INDICATIONS.
blm on the trip.
314 WEST RAILROAD AY t.jft
Men's and Women's Hoiiko Slippers,
Partly cloudy tonight. Friday, partly
in Felt or Soft Kid, neat looking, easy
cloudy, with snow in northern
fitting and welt wearing. Prices range;
V. May's shoe store,'
from Hoc to
Mrs. A. H. IVxkery. "f For Win-I- 31 West Railroad avenue.
In Jhe city, the guest of
pate, Ari.
friends.
ALBUQUERQUE PROPERTY
Kugcnlo Kara returned to the city
TAKES BIG LEAP;
tin morning from a short buxiuess
trip to Helen.
'
Kugcnlo Romero, coal oil inspector, GRAHAM BROTHERS PURCHASE
RIORDANS PROPERTY, AT AN.
of Ijis Vegas, is in the city for a short
i
ADVANCE OF $2,500.
business vlrtit.
1h
C. P. Crawford, of Silver City,
A few davs hu'o. The Evening Citilu the city for a few days visit. He zen announced that Hon. T. A. Rlor-daIs registered at the Alvarado.
a prominent citizen of Flagstaff,
J. G. Sutherland left lam night for Arizona, had purchased ttits three lots
Gallup where he goes on business. He at the northwest corner of Railroad
will return the end of the week.
avenue and Fourth street, with prothe P. F.
J. B. Moore, a well known resident perty thereon, through
agenev; consideration, $1",(H0.
They are stylish and strictly up to date. They are made over correct
of Crystal, N. M., came lu on the limThis purchase was made last Friday
ited last night for a few day's visit
lasts and fit well. The best materials are used In their construction
afternoon, and today this paper makes
metropolis.
in
the
good
wear.
This
flexibility
Insures
and
and they are hand sewed.
announcement that the same proRegular services at Temple Albert the
perty has changed hands, the new
KapSTYLE 1 Black Kid, Medium Heavy Sole, Coin Toe.
Rabbi
7:45.
evening
at
Friday
purchasers being Warren and Ike
l
STYLE 3 Black Kid, Light Extension Sole, Medium Toe.
lan will speak on the text, "And
Graham, and It is understood ther
Style 0 Black Kid, Heavy Extension Sole, Round Toe.
welcome.
lived." Everybody
gave an advance of $2,500, making the
STYLE 27 Box Calf, Extra Heavy Sole, Wide Toe.
Frank O. Sharp, of Jerome, Ariz., total purchase aggregate $17,500.
STYLE 402 Black Kid, Cloth Top, Light Turn Sole.
accompanied by his sister, arrived in
This is pretty good for Albuquer$3.50
ALL STYLES
Albuquerque this morning and will re- que, showing a $2,500 faith in the fumain a day or two visiting frlendn.
ture of the city in less than a week,
Ttie ladies of the Eastern Star will and. In conlunctiou with this para
hold a social at the residence of graph, there are other big real estate
Charles Mausard tomorrow evening, deuls pending which will no doubt
materialize in a very short time.
January 12. Everybody invited.
Warren Graham was seen this afterMrs. W. A. Smullen, accompanied, noon
and lie stated that it. .is the inby her two small children, arrived In
tention of himself and brother, in a
Uemlng
and
night
city
from
lust
the
very short, time, to remove the three
NEW MEXICO'S LEADING JEWELERS
will remain several days vismng
frame houses now on the lots, an;l to
friends.
erect thereon a two story, possibly
Successors to Mr. H. E. Fox.
Mrs. E. N. Keep, who has been vis- three story, substantial brick business
iting with Mr. aud Mrs. V. Raymond building, with three store rooms facDyas, the past few days, left last ing Railroad avenue, and one on tne
night on No. 8 for her home in Garden Fourth street side at the alley.
Having purchased the stock and good will of Mr. H. E. Fox
i
City, Kas.
solicit your patronage.
in the above business, we respectfully
ROCK ISLAND TRAINS
Herman Snyder, who was at
DETOURING THROUGH CITY.
spending the holidays with his
We shall offer for sale for delivery February L two black walnut
Four Rock Island trains passed
parents. Attorney and Mrs. Karl A.
Snyder, has returned to his duties at through Albuquerque today as a rewall cases and some up to date show cases, to make room for our
on the Rock
sult of another tie-uthe First National bank.
Island road at Epris. Passengers on
new furnishings. Call at the store and inspect them.
forLouis,
Dr. F. C. Simon, of St.
a
mer classmate of Dr. M. K. Wylder, the trains state that there was a bad
the
of this city, was in Albuquerque last wreck at Epris. which made
of the trains by way of the
night for a short time, en route to CalSanta Fe road necessary. It Is exSooth Seconp Stieet
The Arch Front
ifornia,
pected that the Rock Island will have
Mrs. F. E. St urges, who has been
road at Epris cleared In time to
visiting the past three weeks with the
run their trains over their own road
atIs
Lloyd
Sturges,
son,
who
tier
by tomorrow.
tending college at Los Angeles, has
Albuquerque.
returned to
SOLD BOGUS SHARES OF
AN EASTERN RAILROAD.
N. G. Martin, a clothing salesman of
New York, Jan. 11. Following the
Emporia, Kan., has arrived in the city
and accepted a position with the E. L. arrest today of Samuel Humphreys,
Washburn company. He will make "newspaper writer, on the charge ot
selling a bogus certificate of 100
Albuquerque his future home.
Attorney W. B. Bunker, and wife, shares of the Norfolk & Western
sewho were here yesterday, coming in railway company, to a dealer In
from a visit to California, registered curities In this city, It was learned
bogus certificates were printMail
at the Alvarado, returned this morn that 500 operations
Filled.
appear to have
ed and
ing to their home in Las Vegas.
been planned on a large scale. Humagent
outing
Dagenette,
for
E.
C.
phreys was arraigned on an affidavit
the Pueblo Indians of the southwest, alleging that 'he acted in concert, with
ALBUQUERQUE LUMBER CO.
left last night for Carlsbad, where he C. Augustus Seton.
will place a large number of the Indians upon fhe big government irrt
N. M.
INDIAN GETS MAR- - ;
gallon works there.
There will be a business meeting of
RIAGE LICENSE
the Ladies Aid society of the Lead
Avenue Methodist church, in the
church parlors Friday afternoon at FIRST TIME IN MEMORY OF CLERK
2:3U o'clock.
All members are urged
SUMMERS THAT REDSKINS OB
to be present,
SERVE FORMALITY ARE OF
Regular convocation of Rio Grande
chapter No. 4. Royal Arch Masons
WEALTHY PARENTAGE.
this evening, January 11, at 7:30 p. m
This morning there entered probate
Work in the Mark and Past Master's
degree. By order of the high priest. court a party or live Fuebio Indians
from Isleta, composed of Maria Guada
J. C. Fergtr, secretary.
All sizes and values; watches, rings and general Jewelry stock, at
Colonel W. H. Greer, of the Traction lupe, a pretty girl of 16 years, her
bargain rates.
company, accompanied by his wife, father. San Juan Guadalupe, a stately
UNREDEEMED PLEDGES AT LOW PRICES.
left last night for a ten days' visit to Aborlgnee snugly bundled up in
blanket; Andres Lucera, W
Apache Tejo, where they will Inspect pretty
young
ranches of the Victorlo years old, a plainly drsesed I.ucera,
cattle
the
114 WEST RAILROAD AVENUE.
man and his father, Remejla
company.
Land
and
Cattle
Private entrance on side street.
a rather queer looking Indian, to
Mrs. E. C. Whltson, assisted by Mrs. gether with an Interpreter,
Mrs.
Rawlins, Mrs. Bessie and
lila
Miss Guadalupe and Andres i.ucera
Ella Graham, will entertain the G. A. sought a marriage license. They have
R-- ,
CirLadies'
the W. R. C and the
each other for some time, and
cle, Friday, January 12, from 2 to 5 loved
only
now
wait for the solemn words
North
605
o'clock, at her residence,
prieRt at Isleta to make their
of
the
Second street.
bliss complete. In Juat two Jerks of
J. B. Rutherford. New Mexico man- a pig's tail the necessary documents
ager of the State Life Insurance comas
are being constantly received, which pany of Indianapolis, Ind., returned were completed at probate court set
two hearU were
a
which
result
of
morning from Faywood Hot beating faster In two young breasts
insures our customers receiving per this
fectly fresh articles. We handle only Springs. Mrs. Rutherford and her sis- and the receipts of Bernalillo county
Mrs. B. M. Caseley, will remain at were swelled by
big sliver dollar
the best and most reliable, brands of ter,
the springs for a few weeks.
handed over by the proud fathers. In
every kind of food products, and sell
InterestJ. E. Saint, a mining man
cldeutally. probate court was duly
them at
prices.
ed In copper mines near Globe, Arlc, honored for these Indians were real
Imt who makes Albuquerque his home, notables ot the Pueblo tribe, all beleft last night for a brief business ing quite wealthy. The prospective
visit to Chicago and Duluth to con- brides arms were gaudily adornea
sult with other stockholders of the with gold and silver bracelets. Strings
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Nos. 118 and 120 South Second St copper company. Mr. Salnt'g family of rich beads hung from around her
?
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remains here.
neck and nestled beneath a homeMr. and Mrs. S. O. Audros are revel- spun blanket shawl of beautiful weave
ing In the smiles of a bouncing baby and deBlen. .The visit or me inaians
girl, which arrived at their tome, cor- to probate court is also notable from
ner of Railroad avenue and Arno the fact that this is the nrst time m
BURGLARS
We have) received the sole agency for the new Burglar
early this morning, and In con the memory of Clerk Summers and
street,
by
anybody to any door or window tn
Patented Alarm. Can be adjusted
sequence Grandpapa M. W. rtournoy Demit v Clerk Mrs. Plummer that
ten seconds. Rings, and continue to ring whenever & door or window Is
today. license has been issued to Indians
is receiving congratulations
opened, even a half Inch. The prioe of this alarm everywhere Is $3. Call
Mother and child reported doing As both were under age, the records
contain the signatures of consent of
nicely.
and see It. A good canvasser wanted.
fathers of th contracting coupie
Jack Akers. a resident of the Cap- - tlieThe
wedding will take place next
last
it ui ritv. was In Albuuueraue
according to the
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where
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other
together
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will be a. quiet affair.
Always Increases the Strength.
A reasonable amount of food thor
ouchlv digested and properly asslml
Increase the
always
will
lated
strensth. If your stomach is a "little
off Kodol Dyspepsia uure win digest
what you oat and enable the digestive
oreana to asslmiliate and transform
blood
all food into
A Sale that Se!U!
Regular Prices Smashed!
All ISroken Lines in Men's Suits
Kodol relieves Sour Stomach. Belch
and all forms of lidl
ing. Heart-Huat prices that will astound the most economical buyer. They must and will be
gestion.- Palatable and strengthening
Bold by all druggists.
in this the greatest of all our former sales.
r
Ice and oysters separate that's the
flavor ot fei'al-shidelicious
secret of the
oysters. SEALED in a white
enameled cast; no ice. water or
Suits worth $13.50 and Suits worth $15, $16 Suits worth $16.50 and
chemical ever toueheB them. The San
dally snipments
Joao Market receives
--o$18.00
$15.00
Subscribe for The Citizen and get
and $16.50
the news.
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Green Tag Sale of Suits and Overcoats
Two Vital Reasons Force Us to Make Unequalled Price Reductions.

4

Sorosis
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Shoes For

n,

Women

Ja-co-

p

Congested Stock and Change in Out
Clothing Department.

THE

d
ONLY REASON we can give for being
is the
-for we have had an excellent trade. We
that we over-bougover-stocke-

ht

still have as complete a stock of Suits, Overcoats and Trousers as
many a store can show at the beginning of the season good sizes and
some lines almost unbroken surely a good enough reason for desiring
to get clear of these goods, .even at the ridiculously low price we quote.
The other reason we give is also a weighty one we are going to make
some sweeping changes in our Clothing Department next season. We
are not ready just now to state exactly what we intend to do, but can
say that it will be a rather agreeable surprise to the public and will result in increased satisfaction with the service this store will give to all
those who appreciate good ClothingTherefore

Everv Winter Suit On Our Tables Must Be Sold Now
not propose to be hampered when the time comes to make these changes, and a dollar on a suit now Is
us.that a dime at any other time. So it's to he a wonderful sale of suits.

We

di

A

Sale

no more to

That

Stands Unequalhd

Unchallenged

and Unquestioned

GEO. W. HICKOX & CO.

Suits worth
up to

Suits worth
up to

Suits worth
up to

Green Taged,

$11.90

$14.90

of

Low

Prices

Merchandise

of

Overcoats
worth up to

$15.00,

Green Taged.

$8.90

Supremacy

Overcoats
worth up to

$22.00,

$10.50,

$12.50,

Green Taged.

Quality

its

in

Overcoats
worth up to

$20.00,

$11.75

$27.50,

Green Taged,

Green Taged,

Green Taged,

$14.75

.

$18.75

Roe-we-

Some Other Green Tag Bargains You Should Take Advantage of:

p

35c Fancy

Four-in-Han- d

Ties.
Green Taged,

95c

25c

$1.75 Flannel

95c

Hosiery,
Green Taged.

2

for

25c

Working
Gloves,
Green Taged,

Shirts,
Green Taged,

Crush
Hats,
Green Taged,

Sweaters,
Green Taged,

75c

95c

45c

75c

$1

$1

SIMON STERN,

Orders Promptly

First and Marquette,

50c

$1.25

Shirts,
Green Taged,

Sash, Doors,
Glass,
Cement and Rex Flintkote
ROOf ing.

Elgin Pleated
Shirts,
Green Taged.

$1.75 Cluette Stiff

Albuquerque,

$1.25 Fancy

The R. R. Avenue Goth!er

THE BIRDSELL WAGON

!

"THE WORLD'S BEST."

o

A, Money to Loan A
DIAMONDS

i&flTlsE III

HENRY YANOW, the Pawn Broker

o

0'V00
ooooooooooooo
New Goods

THE CUSHIONED DOUBLETREE SAVES THE HORSE'S SHOULDER.

WHITNEY COMPANY:
U3-11S--

North First Street
South First Street
Wholesal Distributers for New Mexico and Arizona.
401-40- 3

Writ--

bed-roc-

for Wholesale Prices on Plows and Other Farm Implements.
The largest stock west of Kansas City.

2
5

F. F. TROTTER

0OOttOO00OOOOOO

EVER ITT

tissue-buildin-

In Our New Location.
We have moved to 205 West Railavenue,
and are better prepared
road
to take care of our customers than
ever. Our twelve years' experience
in the Kodak, Sporting Goods and
Bicycle business, insures you competent service.
Bring your kodak
finishing and bicycle repairing to us.
F. J. Houston, the Sporting Goods
.Man, formerly
at 118 West Gold
avenue.
OUR TELEPHONE IS
320.
CROWN STUDIO.

Thos. F. Keleher,

PAINTS

TAURANT, 120 WEST SILVER AVELap NUE. SINGLE MEALS, 25c.
Pal
and OOOOOOOOCXXXX)OOCCXXXX)000
and
HIGHEST PRICE PAID FOR
OLD CLOTHING,
M. Langer,
AVENUE.
RAILROAD
t09 WEST
303 SOUTH
FIRST 8TREET.
A Citizen want ad will get the bust-ess- .
Corner of 8ilver Avenue.
Try one.
OOCXDOOOOOOOCOCOCCOOOOOOO

Saddles,
Harness,
Leather,
Horse Blankets, Etc.
metto Roof Patnt; lasts Ave years
stops leak. Cash paid tor Hides
iPalta.

CK00OOOOeKKX8000
HARDWARE

WHOLESALE

C

F. MYERS

GOOD THINGS TO EAT AND
GOOD SERVICE AT ROBERT'S RES-

Ronea.

00000000a0000

g

READ THIS.

AND

VARNISHES
BRUSHES.

OILS,

Proprietors

RETAIL

WM. McINTOSH

-

Colo.Phone 197

Auto. Phone 185

pt

NOW

All

Winter-weig-

ht

NOW

$10.50

$13.50

NOW

$14.75

Overcoats for Men and Boys at 20 per cent Discount

E. L. WASHBURN CO.

110 WEST GOLO AVENUE

122

UOUTM

SECONO STREET

WE ARE

Winchester Repeating Arms Co.
Colt's Patent Fire Arms Mfg. Co.
Studebaker Bros. Mfg. Co.
Fairbanks Morse & Co.
Starrett Tools
Great Western Stove
21 S West Railroad Ave.

Handsome floral
Designs
weddings,
Pieces for funerals,
and all occasions executed in a
thoroughly artistic manner. If you
want something cut of th,- onlin
ar.v, try us.

IVES,

THK

rLO'ST

319 WEST SANTA FE AVENUE.

AuU Phone,

118.

AGENTS FOR

?

ALBUQUERQUE,

0000000j

-

Co.

NEW MEXICO
00000000CK00H5C

